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At last, a full season of cricket for The Herts & Essex Border League (HEBL). Although the summer wasn’t 
particularly sunny a great deal of cricket was played in our local area at both senior and junior levels. Indeed 
those club’s with junior sections were busier than ever before. ‘All Stars’ cricket in particular has proved to 
be a huge success for the ECB. 

The league’s first full season was very successful. All four leagues were competitive and generally cricket 
was played in good spirit. Very well done to all of those individuals and club’s that received awards for the 
2021 season (dare I mention that Stansted Hall & Elsenham won the Premier Division – probably not). 

The website worked very well and is being updated for Premier League results for the coming season. The 
WhatsApp group was a success for finding players to play for other clubs at short notice and will this be 
continued. 

During the season three clubs raised over £40,000 for local charities and the NHS and they should be very 
proud of that achievement. The Presentation Dinner was well attended and a very enjoyable evening was 
had by all. In particular many congratulations to the young women who were awarded the Female Player 
and the U18 Female Player of the season. 

Looking ahead to the 2022 season we are hoping to introduce umpires in the Premier Division. Although we 
are holding an umpire’s course (with 11 attending) it would appear that having match officials at every game 
in our top division this coming season is unrealistic. This exercise will be a long haul but I feel that we must 
persevere. Throughout the country their appears to be a severe shortage of cricket officials and this is 
particularly acute locally. 

I would like to welcome Takeley 1st XI and High Roding 3rd XI into our league. We now have 4 divisions of 
10 teams for the coming season. I believe that in future years we can get up to 5 divisions but of course that 
must be achieved within our current rules. We have by accident become an environmentally friendly league 
by travelling less miles between matches (let alone the cost of that travel). I feel sure that this trend will 
continue. 

Without doubt the ECB has had a very difficult year, as have the England men’s cricket team. Recently the 
ladies team managed to salvage some respectability for cricket in our country by reaching the World Cup 
final – well done them. Cricket needs good strong leadership from Lords and success for our international 
teams will surely follow. 

HEBL totally supports the stamping out of discrimination and we would encourage all of our clubs to make 
cricket more inclusive and diverse – cricket is for everyone. Discipline generally needs to improve within 
the league therefore making David Bardell’s job as Disciplinary Secretary easier. I would ask all clubs to read 
the Anti Discrimation Code, General Conduct Regulations and associated documents recently published by 
the ECB. 

Once again I would like to thank members of the League Management Committee together with Dominic 
Chatfield and Graham Pryke our County Development Officers. When me meet via ‘teams’ we always have 
our member club’s best interests to the fore. I would like to thank Hockerill Cricket Club for the use of the 
grounds for the League and Shield finals. A thank you also to Sawbridgeworth Cricket Club for allowing the 
League Representative team to play their Sovereign Cup match at Townfields. 

Finally a huge thank you to Tees the league’s main sponsor and our handbook advertisers as your financial 
help is very much appreciated by all that play cricket locally. 

Good luck for the 2022 season – enjoy your cricket. 

David R Brown, Chairman 

Chairman’s Message



League cricket for village teams began in the Bishop’s Stortford 
area in 1993. The Herts & Essex Cricket League (HECL) began 
with one division, expanded to two divisions in 1996, then three 
in 1999. HECL continued to expand, eventually to 6 divisions, 
but with this expansion the original rule of a 15-miles radius from 
Hockerill Cricket Club became loosened. The negative effect of 
this was more travelling into Metropolitan areas and more time 
on the M11 for many players. Unfortunately, this also meant that 
some clubs to the north of the region decided to move on to 
other leagues. Over the years this shift in geographical focus 
continued and indeed accelerated. The ‘Hockerill’ focal point 
had shifted south to the detriment of cricket in the Bishop’s 
Stortford area. 

Murmurings of unrest had been going on for some years and the situation almost became 
farcical when teams avoided promotion so as not to travel within the M25. 

During the winter months of 2019/2020 it was decided that something radical would have to 
happen and, after numerous meetings, a new league was set up ‘The Tees Herts & Essex 
Border League’. 

The new league was supported by 31 of the original clubs fielding 36 teams (38 in 2021). The 
league is sponsored by Tees who have a long history of supporting cricket in the local area. 

A 16-mile radius from Hockerill CC was re-instated. Clubs outside that area can still apply but 
acceptable facilities will be the main criteria of entry. A few tweaks have been made to the 
match rules in an attempt to keep the league fresh and ensure matches are completed in good 
time. A new, enhanced website has been written, giving clubs access to up-to-date results and 
league tables. 

Moving forward, the league will continue to evolve as the member clubs feel fit with good 
committee representation across all four divisions. 

It is very much hoped that some of the clubs that left the old league, for valid reasons, will 
return in the near future and will be joined with any new clubs wishing to play league cricket 
in the area. 

Without doubt, the move to playing league cricket locally has been successful. Problems with 
the motorways, the amount of traffic on the roads, the cost of petrol and or course, players 
wanting to spend less time travelling are now factors that some other leagues should be 
looking into. 

It’s early days for HEBL and we have more work to do to enhance cricket in our area. We are 
hoping to introduce umpires to our Premier Division but this will take time. We will 
continue to encourage club’s to have junior sections for both boys and girls. The league will 
abide by the ECB Anti Discrimination Code. Cricket must be open to all. 

About the Herts & Essex Border League



Chairman                                            David R. Brown  (Stansted Hall & Elsenham CC) 
Tel: 01279 831011  chairman@hebl.org.uk 
Mob: 07788 999663 

Secretary                                             Ben Sammons  (Stansted CC) 
Mob: 07852 510330 secretary@hebl.org.uk 

Treasurer                                             Patrick Hearne  (Stansted Hall & Elsenham CC) 
phearne87@gmail.com 

Fixtures Secretary                           Bob Mills  (Thorley CC) 
Mob: 07476 540424 bobtcc1@hotmail.com 

Sponsorship Secretary/               Martin Figg  (Matching Green CC) 
Vice Chairman                                 Tel: 01279 876169 sponsorship@hebl.org.uk 
                                                                Mob: 07540 636488 

Disciplinary Secretary                   David Bardell  (Cloghams CC) 
Mob: 07711 130424 davebardell@btinternet.com 

League Safeguarding Officer      Michael Evans  (High Beach CC) 
                                                                Tel: 01279 831011 cwo@hebl.org.uk 
                                                                Mob: 07788 999663 

Elected members                             Adam Sydes  (Thorley CC) 
                                                                Mob: 07958 042596 sydesy@hotmail.com 

                                                                Brian McCraith  (Little Hallingbury CC) 
Tel: 01279 723006 mccraith@btinternet.com 

                                                                   Paul Quinn  (Nazeing Common CC) 
                                                                Mob: 07922 156854 paulquinnjunior@hotmail.co.uk 

                                                                   David Birkett  (Braughing CC) 
                                                                Mob: 07956 327769 dibby5@hotmail.com 

                                                                   Ian Venables  (Essendon CC) 
                                                                Mob: 07764 777343 ian@newlandconstruction.co.uk 

 

Non-executive committee members 

Essex CCC                                         Graham Pryke 
Development Manager                 Tel: 01245 254017  graham.pryke@essexcricket.org.uk  

Mob: 07518 343224 

Hertfordshire CCC                        Dominic Chatfield 
Development Manager                 Mob:  07530 878930 dominic.chatfield@hertscricket.org 

Essex Groundsman                        Paul Elby mcspanner@outlook.com 
Association Representative        

HEBL League Management Committee



Tees has been part of the local 
community for over a century, 
supporting our clients with expert legal 
services and independent financial 
advice from generation to generation. 

We’re delighted to continue building ties with people in 
the local community. Sport is one of our great passions 
and our relationship with Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club 
has remained strong through these difficult times. 

We are excited about our extended sponsorship agreement with Essex County 
Cricket Club and we hope you enjoy using the ‘Tees Gate’ next time you visit the 
County Ground. We are also delighted to continue to support local recreational 
cricket with the Herts & Essex Border League and look forward to a fantastic 
year ahead for member clubs. 

Expect more 
We’re here to make your life easier. We help families, businesses and organisations 
through all types of legal and financial situations. Tees people find creative, 
straightforward solutions to complex situations. 

Whatever’s happening in your life, you can breathe easily in the knowledge that you’ve 
found someone who can help. 

Founded in 1913 by Herbert Stanley Tee, we now have six offices across the East of 
England offering our clients a range of business, agricultural and personal legal and 
financial services. 

We pride ourselves on taking the time to get to know you, your lives, your circumstances, 
your goals. Only then, with that depth of knowledge and engagement, can our specialists 
begin to apply our legal or financial expertise to achieve the best possible result for you. 
It’s an approach we know works. Many of our clients have been with us for years, 
enjoying not only this personal, committed approach but also the honest, straightforward 
and jargon-free nature of everything we do. 

Please visit our website www.teeslaw.com – we hope you’ll see our enthusiasm 
for building lasting relationships with you while we help you to achieve your 
goals. 

Ashton Hunt 
Group Managing Director

A word from our sponsor

teeslaw.com



Cricket “the simple game of Bat and Ball”. How often do we remember or think that, when 
we are trying, after a hard day or week at work, to get a ground ready, to organise the fixtures 
and get a team ready for a game? But if we can now and again find time to remember this 
simple fact, we can then really remember why we all picked a bat and ball up for the first 
time.  That simple and initial enjoyment of the game is why the game really is available for all 
and why the work of the volunteers of each and every one of your clubs, create that vibrant 
environment that encourages your members, guests and local community to enjoy their 
evening and weekends watching or playing our great game. 

Having said that we often don’t reflect on the simple things we do well and those little 1% 
that make such a big difference, to encourage more people to enjoy the playing, watching, 
and helping the game. This year, as we learn and reflect on the last 2 years, we ask all of you in 
such a key geographical area of growth and development to reflect, ask and listen to what 
that 1% may be that will continue that development of your club as real community hub. 

Over the coming Summer we will be looking to support clubs with developing their 
connection with the community, asking them to look at how programmes such as All Stars 
and Dynamos may drive that early connection to the game linking in with our Chance to 
Shine delivery.  

We are also working hard on a facility strategy to support the growth of population and the 
game in the county.  One area this is going to focus on is the exciting development and 
opportunity in continuing to grow Women and Girls’ cricket and we would encourage your 
club to look at contacting Natalie or Lauren around how your club or area could support the 
development of the girls’ game. 

All the above is for a discussion on the boundary or over an end of game discussion, but the 
key is really to thank you all for the hours you put into this great game and to wish you all the 
best for the Summer.  

 

Dan Feist                                                                          Graham Pryke 
Head of Cricket Operations                              Cricket Development Manager 
Essex Cricket                                                                Essex Cricket In The Community 
                                                                                           M 07518 343224  
                                                                                           graham.pryke@essexcricket.org.uk



After a couple of unusual years and cricket seasons, we are optimistic that this season we could 
be getting back to some sort of normality. Despite world issues being for more important at the 
moment, a thank you to all your clubs’ key individuals for getting cricket on and a thank you to 
our league officials, who have worked tirelessly over the last few years to get cricket on. 

As Hertfordshire Cricket Limited (HCL) collective vision is to lead and influence the 
development of the game while inspiring everyone to take part and grow cricket in an accessible 
and inclusive way. Affiliated to the ECB, HCL’s goal is to support the sustainable future of cricket 
by increasing the opportunities and enhancing the experience of everyone involved in the game 
across Hertfordshire. 

The HCL remit covers all areas of the game including working closely with our 122 affiliated clubs, 
supporting open-age and junior leagues, delivering a robust county age group program for both 
girls and boys, supporting all volunteers across the network whilst serious efforts are going into 
both implementing the new Safe Hand Management system (SHMS) to improve safeguarding 
across the county. This year we will have 20+ new clubs being added to the SHMS making our 
game a safer place to be. Clubs have been paramount in the last few years and all efforts are going 
into helping improve and support those across both counties. 

HCL will also be supporting the ECB’s National Programmes for All Stars and Dynamos, 
completing the large Chance to Shine schools delivery of over 2000 hours and continued work 
with the Lords Taverners on enhancing disability cricket.  

We are continuing to work very closely with Essex Cricket and the other east region county 
boards to deliver the best possible support to the recreational game using ‘Inspiring Generations’ 
to drive our work. Finally, on behalf of Hertfordshire, I would like to wish all players, clubs, 
officials, grounds staff, administrators, volunteers and the Herts & Essex Border League (HEBL) 
all the best for the 2022 season and again, thank you for all that you do for the game.  

Our officer that covers the HEBL clubs is:  
Dominic Chatfield 
Club and Community Manager  
Mobile: 07530 878930  
Email: dominic.chatfield hertscricket.org 

All information about Hertfordshire Cricket activities can be found on our website 
www.hertscricket.org as can the contact details for the whole HCL team and officers 
providing support across the Cricket Network.  

Enjoy the Season 
Dominic 



Club Directory



 
Abridge CC 

John Lockwood Ground 
Hoe Lane, Abridge RM4 1AX 

abridge.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman – David Coles 
07792 534846  

david@commonwealthcaravans.com 

Secretary – Patrick Horgan 
011992 814313  07727 233280 

phorgan98@yahoo.com 

Captain & League Rep – Kieran Horgan 
07815 562213 

horgankieran@hotmail.com 

CSO – Nick Elliott 
07773 473187 

nickandstan@hotmail.com 

 
Albury CC 

Stocking Pelham CC, Ginns Road, 
Stocking Pelham, SG9 0JD 

Club Chairman – Keith Wheatley 
07786 748957  

k.wheatley111@hotmail.com 

Secretary & League Rep – Ian Foxwell 
07923 178412 

ian.foxwell1@btinternet.com 

Captain – Mark Jolley 
07475 646949 

markjolley12@googlemail.com 

CSO – Alison Wilson 
07891 454060 

alisonwilson1966@gmail.com 

 

 

 
Ardeley Walkern CC 
Walkern Sports & Community Centre, 

High Street, Walkern, Stevenage SG2 7NP 

ardeleywalkerncc.org.uk 

Club Chairman – Steve Harrop 
01438 861846  07814 846047   

steveharrop@yahoo.com 

Secretary – Mark Armond 
01438 861613  07966 337573 

mark.armond@balfourbeatty.com 

League Rep – Jim Egginton 
01438 861422  07563 737433 
Jim.Egginton30@gmail.com 

Captain – David Halewood 
07786 366461 

tedservices@btinternet.com 

CSO – Shirley Halewood 
01438 861099  07816 766391 

shirleyhalewood@mail.com 

 
Bengeo CC 

Boundary Drive, Boundary Drive, Bengeo, 
Hertford SG14 3JG 

bengeocricketclub.hitscricket.com 

Club Chairman – Brian Ruskin 
01992 553416  07818 676981 

bruskin@btinternet.com 

Secretary – Matthew Seeley 
01438 712488  07957 178202 
mattseeley@btinternet.com 

League Rep & Captain – Ian Ruskin 
07881 934340 

ianruskin5579@hotmail.com 

CSO – Andy Medcalf  
andymedcalf@hotmail.com



 
Bishop’s Stortford CC 

Cricketfield Lane, Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2SR 
Tel: 01279 654463 

bishopsstortfordcc.com 

Club Chairman – Graeme Sumner 
01279 659811  07768 368773 
gsumner@arroweurope.com 

Secretary – Jen Lindop 
01279 652692  07968 950536 

jenlindop@hotmail.com 

3rd XI Capt & League Rep – Ant Foster 
07528 818776 

antfoz70@gmail.com 

4th XI Capt – Fred Hussain 
07918 592445 

freddymems@yahoo.co.uk 

CSO – John Lyle 
01279 842592  07887 887940 

john.lyle@arup.com 

 
Braughing C.C. 

The Playing Fields, Longmans, Braughing,  
Ware SG11 2QL 

braughingcricketclub.hitscricket.com 

Club Chairman – Peter Hobson 
07874 868691 

braughingcricketclub@yahoo.co.uk 

Secretary – Marion Saunders 
01920 821530  07887 915215 
marionjsaunders@gmail.com 

League Rep & Captain – David Birkett 
01920 485082  07956 327769 

dibby5@hotmail.com 

CSO – David Cowell 
01279 897357  07772 209651 
david_cowell1984@msn.com 

 
Cloghams C.C. 

Chalks Green Lane, off Easters Road,  
Leaden Roding CM6 1WG 

cloghams.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman – Bev Dunmow  
01245 466794 

Secretary – Ian Child 
07801 193779 

ian.child01@talktalk.net 

Captain & Leg Rep – Dave Bardell 
01279 877969  07711 130424 
davebardell@btinternet.com 

CSO – Clare Milbank 
07974 436310 

claremilbank23@gmail.com 

 
Essendon C.C. 

Essendon Playing Fields, High Road, Essendon,  
Nr. Hatfield AL9 6AP 

essendon.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman & League Rep – 
Ian Venables 
07764 777343 

ian@newlandconstruction.co.uk 

Secretary – James Lippiatt 
07957 662564 

lippers@btinternet.com 

Captain & CSO – Ian Venables 
07764 777343 

ian@newlandconstruction.co.uk 



 
Farnham C.C. 

Hazel End, opposite the Three Horseshoes,  
Nr. Bishop’s Stortford CM23 1HB 

farnhamessex.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman – Russell Cattell 
07778 101988 

russell.cattell@icloud.com 

Secretary & League Rep – Nick Prowse 
07500 902655 

njprowse1@gmail.com 

Captain – Nick Prowse 
07500 902655 

njprowse1@gmail.com 

CSO – Ollie Radley 
07789 541269 

ollie-radley@hotmail.com 

 
Harlow C.C 

c/o Hatfield Heath CC, Village Green,  
Matching Road, Hatfield Heath CM22 7AB 

harlowcricketclub.co.uk 

Club Chairman – Simon Radbourne 
07768 004898 

simonradbourne@btinternet.com 

Secretary & League Rep – Jack Sykes 
07858 716933 

jacksykes11@hotmail.co.uk 

5th XI Captain – Steve Fisk 
07976 576004 

stephen.fisk1@ntlworld.com 
CSO – Paul Fisk 

07811 376544 
fisky58@hotmail.co.uk 

 
Harlow Town C.C. 

The Frank Pavesi Pavilion, Ash Tree Field,  
Elizabeth Way, Harlow CM19 5BE 

harlowtowncc.co.uk 

Club Chairman – Lee Richardson 
07925 854187 

lee.richardson@harlowtowncc.co.uk 

Secretary & League Rep – Paul Morrell 
07719 567333 

paul.morrell@harlowtowncc.co.uk 

3rd XI Captain – James Williamson 
07400 111226 

james.williamson@harlowtowncc.co.uk 

CSO – Lucy Goddard 
07866 191943 

cwo@harlowtowncc.co.uk 

 
Hatfield Heath C.C. 

Village Green, Matching Road,  
Hatfield Heath CM22 7AB 

hatfieldheathcc.co.uk 

Club Chairman – Tim Mascall 
07814 547946 

info@mascallhomes.co.uk 

Secretary – Chris Wearden 
07557 446851 

chriswearden@gmail.com 

League Rep – Tom Mascall 
07961 243428 

xorphic@hotmail.com 

Captain – Mark Graves 
07999 416424 

markgraves87@gmail.com 

CSO – Mark Welby 
07717 204828 

mdwelby@icloud.com 



 
High Beach C.C. 

Pepper Alley, Mott Street,  
Nr. Loughton IG10 4AP 

highbeach.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman – Barckley Sumner 
07985 546180 

barckley.sumner@ntlworld.com 

Secretary, League Rep & CSO –  
Michael Evans 
07803 297647 

michaelpevans66@yahoo.co.uk 

Captain – Jamie Henshaw 
07958 112678 

jhenshaw184@hotmail.com 

 
High Roding C.C. 

The Meadow, Dunmow Road  
High Roding CM6 1NL 

highroding.hitssports.com 

Club Chairman – Paul Welland 
07866 627656 

paulwelland2@googlemail.com 

Secretary – Dr Nadith Kumarapperuma 
07795 428308 

secretary.highrodingcc@gmail.com 

League Rep – Alistair Bushell 
07931 302451 

alistair.bushell@googlemail.com 

3rd XI Captain – Tom Shrager 
07734 556408 

tom.shrager@bluepodmedia.com 

CSO – Paul Townsend 
07765 651351 

wendy_townsend_uk@yahoo.co.uk 

 
Hockerill C.C. 

Beldams Lane, Bishop’s Stortford CM23 5LG 

hockerill.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman & League Rep – Alex Francis 
07908 509975 

hcc-chairman@outlook.com 

Secretary & CSO – David Aitken 
07730 147434 

hcc-sec@outlook.com 

1st XI Captain – Adam Commercial 
07725 851270 

adcommercial90@gmail.com 

2nd XI Captain – Graham Vernon 
07944 242763 

grahamandsallyvernon@gmail.com 

 
Lions Hawks 

c/o Hockerill CC, Beldams Lane,  
Bishop’s Stortford CM23 5LG 

bancroftlions.club 

Club Chairman & CSO – David Walcott 
07852 871093 

bancroftlions@btinternet.com 

Secretary – Leesa Whalley 
07803 282585 

leesa@2020dm.com 

League Rep – Bernie Webb 
07711 575478 

bernie.webb@talktalk.net 

Captain – David Walcott 
07852 871093 

walcott3@sky.com 



 
Little Hallingbury C.C. 

Gaston Green, Little Hallingbury CM22 7QT 

lhcc.co.uk 

Club Chairman & League Rep  
– Brian McCraith 

01279 723006  07967 157200 
mccraith@btinternet.com 

Secretary – Stewart Goold 
07887 706257 

gooldstewart@gmail.com 

Captain – Ishfaq Malik 
07413 523240 

jugnu.malik@gmail.com 

CSO – Keith Behagg 
01371 857186  07972 591183 
keithbehagg@btinternet.com 

 
Little Munden C.C. 

Green End, Nr Dane End, Ware SG12 0NY 

mundencricket.wordpress.com 

Club Chairman – David Monk 
07932 385433 

d.1.monk@btinternet.com 

Secretary & League Rep – Chris Jones 
07922 146751 

chrisjones715@btinternet.com 

Captain – Jamie Burrows 
07779 791990 

 j-burrows@hotmail.co.uk 

CSO – John Burlison 
01767 680974  07511 631045 

j.burlison@outlook.com 

 
Matching Green C.C. 

Village Green, Matching Green CM17 0PZ 

matchinggreencc.com 

Club Chairman – Simon Hartnell 
07711 422314   srhartnell@aol.com 

Secretary & League Rep – Martin Figg 
01279 876169  07540 636488 
martin@matchinggreencc.com 

1st XI Captain – Rizwan Akram 
07904 278617 

riz@keymembersgroup.com 
2nd XI Captain – Max Hunt 

07532 321444 
maxhunt05@gmail.com 

CSO – Steph Galley 
07970 881313 

stephgriffiths118@hotmail.com 

 
Nazeing Common C.C. 

Opposite The Sun Inn, Common Road,  
Nazeing EN9 2DE 

nazeingcommoncricket.co.uk 

Club Chairman – Peter Barker 
07703 131166   barks65@blueyonder.co.uk 

Secretary – Andrew Bevan 
07747 065746   agbevan@btinternet.com 

League Rep – Paul Quinn 
07922 156854 

paulquinnjunior@hotmail.co.uk 

1st XI Captain – Dan Reese 
07932 644883 

danielgeorgereese@gmail.com 

2nd XI Captain – Andy Humphrey 
07876 501654 

mrcaspar1999@yahoo.co.uk 

CSO – Ross Edwards 
01992 893684  07826 854355 

leslieedward@aol.com



 
North Weald C.C. 

The Memorial Playing Field, School Green Lane, 
North Weald Bassett CM16 6EY 

northweald.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman – Vince Curren 
01992 713559  07729 181432 

vincecurren@aol.com 

Secretary – Carl Ginn 
01992 523739  07761 501584 

carlginn@outlook.com 

League Rep & Captain – Ross Haworth 
07834 989340 

ross.haworth@hotmail.co.uk 

CSO – Chris Rawlings 
01376 584732  07708 606238 

chrisrawlings874@hotmail.co.uk 

 
Potter Street & 

Church Langley C.C. 
Church Langley Sports Field, Minton Lane,  

Harlow CM17 9TG 

potterstreet.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman – Andrew Freeman 
01279 862997  07903 622779 
andyfreeman62@yahoo.co.uk 

Secretary, CSO & League Rep – Abid Khan 
07540 462631 

abid.tauqir@hotmail.co.uk 

Captain – Mashood Iqbal 
07412 141931 

mashood_iqbal@hotmail.com 
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Sawbridgeworth C.C. 
Leventhorpe School, Cambridge Road, 

Sawbridgeworth CM21 9BY 

sawbridgeworth-cricket.uk 

Club Chairman – James Bovaird 
07971 564923 

chairman@sawbridgeworth-cricket.uk 

Secretary – Charlie Mann 
07912 350161 

secretary@sawbridgeworth-cricket.uk 

League Rep & CSO – Charlie Mann 
07912 350161 

welfare@sawbridgeworth-cricket.uk 

3rd XI Captain – Phil Hyam 
07305 465632 

captain.3s@sawbridgeworth-cricket.uk 

 
Stansted C.C. 

Hargrave Park, Cambridge Road,  
Stansted CM24 8BY 

stanstedcc.hitscricket.com 

Club Chairman – Matt Abbotson 
07834 156669 

Secretary & League Rep – Ben Sammons 
07852 510330 

bensammons3178@yahoo.com 

1st XI Captain – Ben Baker 
07470 079900 

benjaminjbaker1@gmail.com 

2nd XI Captain – Dave Powter 
07534 836671 

davepowtergeneralbuilder@gmail.com 

CSO – Lisa Challis 
07908 148109 

lisa.challis2018@hotmail.com



 
Stansted Hall &  
Elsenham C.C. 

Stansted House, Elsenham Road,  
Stansted  CM24 8ST 

www.shcc.hitscricket.com 

Club Chairman – David Brown 
01279 831011  07788 999663 

david1.r.brown@gmail.com 

Secretary – Jason Brown 
01279 831628  07805 628158 
sjbrown_2807@outlook.com 

Leauge Rep & 1st XI Captain –  
Jacob Talbot 

07880 540408  jacobtalbot97@gmail.com 

2nd XI Captain – Andrew Mackinlay 
01279 812753  07751 859700 

amackinlay@talktalk.net 

CSO – Stewart Pimblett 
01279 812359  07860 833963 

pimblett63@gmail.com 

 
Takeley C.C. 

Brewers End, Takeley CM22 6QJ 

takeleycc.co.uk 

Club Chairman – Mike Phillips 
07879 481026  mtphillips@btinternet.com 

Secretary & League Rep – Neil Lemon 
01279 505016  07495 145637 

neillemon@hotmail.co.uk 

1st XI Captain – Tom Brown 
07894 319032 

t.brown333@btinternet.com 

2nd XI Captain – Jack Pickering 
07791 370962 

pickeringj004570@gmail.com 

CSO – Andrew Osborne 
07818 851960 

andyosborne2005@hotmail.co.uk 

 
Thaxted C.C. 

Bardfield End Green, Bardfield Road,  
Thaxted CM6 3PZ 

thaxtedcc.co.uk 

Club Chairman – Pete Leach 
07891 808088 

peteleach@outlook.com 

Secretary – Stuart Levey 
07967 720053 

stuartlevey@hotmail.co.uk 

Captain & League Rep – Andrew Yeldham 
07809 622103 

andrewyeldham@gmail.com 

CSO – Janet Matthews 
janetmatthews2006@btinternet.com 

 
Thorley C.C. 
Thorley Lane, Thorley,  

Bishop’s Stortford CM23 4BH 

thorleycc.net 

Club Chairman & Secretary –  
Tim Lamb 

07786 816474 
tim.lamb@yahoo.co.uk 

1st XI Captain & League Rep –  
Adam Sydes 

07958 042596 
sydesy@hotmail.com 

2nd XI Captain – Mark Cowper 
07913 227270 

mcowper1975@gmail.com 

CSO – Paul Waters 
07799 101731 

paul@archtopguitars.co.uk 



 
Thundridge C.C. 

Thundridge Sports Field, Ermine Street, 
Thundridge, Nr. Ware SG12 0SZ 

thundridgecc.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman – Peter Smith 
07834 454504 

petesmithno1@icloud.com 

Secretary & League Rep – Phil Bringloe 
07793 054813 

phil.bringloe@sky.com 

Captain – Chris Page 
07733 455102 

chrisraycam@yahoo.co.uk 

CSO – Peter Lee 
07891 041953 

plee76@btinternet.com 

 

 
Willingale C.C. 

The Glebe, The Street, Willingale CM5 0SJ 

willingale.play-cricket.com 

Club Chairman – Stephen Corner 
07778 880609 

s.corner@barnesroffe.com 

Secretary – Geoff Hayter 
07958 086261 

geoff.hayter@btinternet.com 

League Rep – Steve Stammers 
07506 777080 

stevestammers@hotmail.co.uk 

Captain – Paul Dawson 
07787 516106 

dawsy@pauldawsonandco.co.uk 

CSO – Roanne Crouse 
07715 077909 

roannecrouse@hotmail.com 

 
Woodford Wells C.C. 
Monkhams Lane, Woodford IG8 0NL 

Tel: 020 8504 1954 

woodfordwellsclub.co.uk 

Club Chairman – Nigel Blogg 
07931 269544 

nigel92blogg@sky.com 

Secretary & League Rep – Victoria Scott 
07742 139167 

vickis_88@hotmail.com 

4th XI Captain – Rob Leiper 
07947 042242 

robleiper01@gmail.com 

CSO – Joanna Peddy 
020 8504 9409  07970 783170 

jo@gpeddy.com 

 
Wormley C.C. 

Wormley Playing Fields, Church Lane,  
Wormley, Broxbourne EN10 7QE 

Tel: 01992 460650 

wormleycricketclub.co.uk 

Club Chairman & CSO – Ben Stevenson 
07769 157888 

ben.stevenson@vanhage.co.uk 

Secretary & League Rep –  
Derek Barltrop 

01992 423852  07985 458205 
derekbarltrop@hotmail.co.uk 

1st XI Captain – Tom Aylott 
07889 256892 

tom_aylott@hotmail.com 

 



2021 League Tables

2021 Premier Division  
                                                                                                   P        W         L         T        NR     Void  Forfeit Aban       Bat   Bowl     Pen      Points 
                                                                                                                                                                                                 (BP)    (BP)                           

1       Stansted Hall & Elsenham I               18     15      2       0       1       0       0       0         10     4         0        319 
2      Nazeing Common I                               18     14      2       0       2      0       0       0         8     10       0       308 
3      Matching Green I                                   18     14      2       0       2      0       0       0         6      7        0       303 
4      Farnham                                                 18     8       9      0       1       0       0       0        33    28       0       226 
5      Thorley I                                                  18     8       8      0       2      0       0       0        26    27       0       223 
6      Bishop’s Stortford III                              18     6       8      0       4      0       0       0        23    22       0       185 
7      Hatfield Heath                                       18     4       9      0       5      0       0       0        29    16       0       150 
8      Potter Street & Church Langley         18      3      10     0       5      0       0       0        33    25       0       143 

9      North Weald                                          18      3      13      0       2      0       0       0        40    27       0       137 
10    Little Hallingbury                                  18      3      14      0       1       0       0       0        42    21       0       128 

2021 Division 1  
                                                                                                   P        W         L         T        NR     Void  Forfeit Aban       Bat   Bowl     Pen      Points 
                                                                                                                                                                                                 (BP)    (BP)                           

1       Willingale                                                  18     14      0       1       3       0       0       0          0      0         0        310 
2      Abridge                                                   18     12      3       1       2      0       0       0        12     9        0       286 

3      Hockerill I                                                18     12      4      0       2      0       0       0         8     10       0       268 
4      Braughing                                               18     8       7       1       2      0       0       0        22    17       0       224 
5      Stansted I                                               18     6       8      0       4      0       0       0        32    11        0       183 
6      High Beach                                            18     7       6      0       3      0       2       0        10    17      20      162 
7      Thaxted                                                  18     5       6       1       3      0       3       0        25    19      30      144 
8      Nazeing Common II                              18      3      11      0       4      0       0       0        34    24       0       138 

9      Cloghams                                               18     4       8      0       3      0       3       0        20    15      30      100 
10    Woodford Wells IV                               18      2       9      0       4      0       3       0        28    20      30       78 

2021 Division 2  
                                                                                                   P        W         L         T        NR     Void  Forfeit Aban       Bat   Bowl     Pen      Points 
                                                                                                                                                                                                 (BP)    (BP)                           

1       Bengeo                                                       16     12      2       0       2       0       0       0          9      8         0        267 
2      Lion Hawks                                            16     11      2       0       3      0       0       0         7      9        0       251 

3      Ardeley Walkern                                   16     9       5      0       2      0       0       0        18    15       0       223 
4      Stansted Hall & Elsenham II                16     6       6      0       4      0       0       0        23     8        0        171 
5      Sawbridgeworth III                                16     5       7      0       4      0       0       0        17    24       0        161 
6      Bishop’s Stortford IV                             16     5       9      0       2      0       0       0        33    17       0       160 
7      Essendon                                               16     4       6      0      6      0       0       0        27    14       0        151 

8      Takeley II                                                 16     3       8      0       2      0       3       0        31    20      35       86 
9      Wormley                                                 16     2       6      0       5      0       3       0        20    22      30       77 

2021 Division 3  
                                                                                                   P        W         L         T        NR     Void  Forfeit Aban       Bat   Bowl     Pen      Points 
                                                                                                                                                                                                 (BP)    (BP)                           

1       Matching Green II                                   16     12      0       0       4       0       0       0          0      0         0        260 
2      Harlow Town III                                      16     9       4      0       3      0       0       0        12    14       0       221 

3      Thorley II                                                 16     7       4      0       5      0       0       0        15    17       0       197 
4      Hockerill II                                               16     7       7      0       2      0       0       0        26    16       0       192 
5      Albury                                                     16     7       6      0       3      0       0       0        15    19       0       189 
6      Little Munden                                        16     7       8      0      0      0       1       0        29    21       10      180 
7      Thundridge                                            16     7       6      0      0      0       3       0        20    14      30      144 
8      Stansted II                                              16     3       7      0       2      0       4       0        20    12      40       62 
9      Harlow V                                                 16     2       4      0       4      0       6       0        13     11       70       14



HEBL 2021 Award winners

Premier Division                                                        
Champions – Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 
Runners Up – Nazeing Common I 
Most Individual Runs                                           Rory McGurk                Stansted Hall & Elsenham I      736 
Most Individual Wickets                                      Dan Sibley                    Matching Green I                           31 
Most Wicketkeeper Dismissals                         Stephen Ward             Matching Green I                          20 
Highest Individual Score                                     Rory McGurk                  Stansted Hall & Elsenham I       157 
Best Bowling Figures                                          Olly Cremnitz               Bishop’s Stortford III                  5-11 
U18 Player of 2021                                               Luke Rivers                  Nazeing Common I     
 

Division One 
Winners – Willingale 
Runners Up – Abridge 
Most Individual Runs                                           Robert Crouchman     Cloghams                                     515 
Most Individual Wickets                                      Paul Dawson                Willingale                                       28 
Most Wicketkeeper Dismissals                         Alex Francis                 Hockerill I                                       14 
Highest Individual Score                                     Matt Cope                    Stansted I                                     129 
Best Bowling Figures                                          Alex Yeldham              Thaxted                                        6-7 
U18 Player of 2021                                               Josh Scott                    Braughing 
  

Division Two 
Winners – Bengeo 
Runners Up – Lion Hawks 
Most Individual Runs                                           Liam Smith                   Bengeo                                         519 
Most Individual Wickets                                      Alfie Burrell                 Sawbridgeworth III                        19 
Most Wicketkeeper Dismissals                         Lewis Walcott             Lion Hawks                                     11 
Highest Individual Score                                     Joe Tutin                       Wormley                                      163 
Best Bowling Figures                                          Peter Page                   Stansted Hall & Elsenham I     6-13 
U18 Player of 2021                                               Henry Edmonds          Lion Hawks 
 

Division Three 
Winners – Matching Green II 
Runners Up – Harlow Town III 
Most Individual Runs                                           Simon Andrews          Little Munden                             528 
Most Individual Wickets                                      Adam Cooper              Thorley II                                         14 

Richard Andrews        Hockerill II                                      14 
Most Wicketkeeper Dismissals                         David Aitken                Hockerill II                                      10 
Highest Individual Score                                     Tim Bonner                  Little Munden                              134 
Best Bowling Figures                                          David Wheatley          Thorley II                                      6-2 
U18 Player of 2021                                               Matthew Clarke          Hockerill II 
 

HEBL Cup                                      Lords International Shield 
Winners – Farnham                               Winners – Lion Hawks 
Runners Up – Matching Green I       Runners Up – Matching Green II           
 
 





Premier Division fixtures 2022
30th April (FIXED OVERS)  
Bishop’s Stortford III v. Willingale 
Farnham v. Nazeing Common I 
Hatfield Heath v. Matching Green I 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham I v. Abridge 
Takeley I v. Thorley I 

7th May (FIXED OVERS) 
Abridge v. Bishop’s Stortford III 
Matching Green I v. Takeley I 
Nazeing Common I v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 
Thorley I v. Farnham  
Willingale v. Hatfield Heath 

14th May (FIXED OVERS)  
Bishop’s Stortford III v. Matching Green I 
Farnham v. Willingale 
Nazeing Common I v. Abridge 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham I v. Thorley I 
Takeley I v. Hatfield Heath 

21st May (FIXED OVERS)  
Abridge v. Farnham  
Hatfield Heath v. Bishop’s Stortford III 
Matching Green I v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 
Thorley I v. Nazeing Common I 
Willingale v. Takeley I 

28th May (FIXED OVERS)  
Bishop’s Stortford III v. Takeley I 
Matching Green I v. Willingale 
Nazeing Common I v. Hatfield Heath 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham I v. Farnham  
Thorley I v. Abridge 

4th June (FLEXIBLE OVERS)   
Bishop’s Stortford III v. Nazeing Common I 
Farnham v. Matching Green I 
Hatfield Heath v. Thorley I 
Takeley I v. Abridge 
Willingale v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 

11th June  (FLEXIBLE OVERS)   
Abridge v. Willingale 
Farnham v. Hatfield Heath 
Nazeing Common I v. Matching Green I 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham I v. Takeley I 
Thorley I v. Bishop’s Stortford III 

18th June  (FLEXIBLE OVERS)   
Bishop’s Stortford III v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 
Hatfield Heath v. Abridge 
Matching Green I v. Thorley I 
Takeley I v. Farnham  
Willingale v. Nazeing Common I 

25th June  (FLEXIBLE OVERS)   
Abridge v. Matching Green I 
Farnham v. Bishop’s Stortford III 
Nazeing Common I v. Takeley I 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham I v. Hatfield Heath 
Thorley I v. Willingale 
 

2nd July (FLEXIBLE OVERS)   
Abridge v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 
Matching Green I v. Hatfield Heath 
Nazeing Common I v. Farnham  
Thorley I v. Takeley I 
Willingale v. Bishop’s Stortford III 

9th July  (FLEXIBLE OVERS)  
Bishop’s Stortford III v. Abridge 
Farnham v. Thorley I 
Hatfield Heath v. Willingale 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham I v. Nazeing Common I 
Takeley I v. Matching Green I 

16th July (FLEXIBLE OVERS)   
Abridge v. Nazeing Common I 
Hatfield Heath v. Takeley I 
Matching Green I v. Bishop’s Stortford III 
Thorley I v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 
Willingale v. Farnham  

23rd July  (FLEXIBLE OVERS)   
Bishop’s Stortford III v. Hatfield Heath 
Farnham v. Abridge 
Nazeing Common I v. Thorley I 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham I v. Matching Green I 
Takeley I v. Willingale 

30th July  (FLEXIBLE OVERS)   
Abridge v. Thorley I 
Farnham v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 
Hatfield Heath v. Nazeing Common I 
Takeley I v. Bishop’s Stortford III 
Willingale v. Matching Green I 

6th August (FIXED OVERS)  
Abridge v. Takeley I 
Matching Green I v. Farnham  
Nazeing Common I v. Bishop’s Stortford III 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham I v. Willingale 
Thorley I v. Hatfield Heath 

13th August (FIXED OVERS)  
Bishop’s Stortford III v. Thorley I 
Hatfield Heath v. Farnham  
Matching Green I v. Nazeing Common I 
Takeley I v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 
Willingale v. Abridge 

20th August (FIXED OVERS)  
Abridge v. Hatfield Heath 
Farnham v. Takeley I 
Nazeing Common I v. Willingale 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham I v. Bishop’s Stortford III 
Thorley I v. Matching Green I 

27th August (FIXED OVERS)  
Bishop’s Stortford III v. Farnham  
Hatfield Heath v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham I 
Matching Green I v. Abridge 
Takeley I v. Nazeing Common I 
Willingale v. Thorley I 



helping local
businesses stand out

from the crowd
impartial advice • creative design
digital, litho & large format print
data handling & mailing service

01279 876169
mfpmarketing.co.uk

Buying, selling, 
letting property 

in Harlow?
The choice is simple ... 

ring us today
01279 48 88 88hbproperty.co.uk

Pushing boundaries 
in the Harlow property 
market



Division One fixtures 2022
30th April  
Braughing v. Little Hallingbury 
High Beach v. Thaxted 
Hockerill I v. North Weald 
Potter Street & Church Langley v. Lion Hawks 
Stansted I v. Bengeo 

7th May  
Bengeo v. Hockerill I 
Lion Hawks v. Stansted I 
Little Hallingbury v. High Beach 
North Weald v. Braughing 
Thaxted v. Potter Street & Church Langley 

14th May  
Braughing v. Hockerill I 
High Beach v. Bengeo 
Potter Street & Church Langley v. Little Hallingbury 
Stansted I v. North Weald 
Thaxted v. Lion Hawks 

21st May  
Bengeo v. Braughing 
Hockerill I v. Stansted I 
Lion Hawks v. High Beach 
Little Hallingbury v. Thaxted 
North Weald v. Potter Street & Church Langley 

28th May  
Little Hallingbury v. Lion Hawks 
North Weald v. Bengeo 
Potter Street & Church Langley v. High Beach 
Stansted I v. Braughing 
Thaxted v. Hockerill I 

4th June  
Bengeo v. Potter Street & Church Langley 
Braughing v. Lion Hawks 
High Beach v. North Weald 
Hockerill I v. Little Hallingbury 
Stansted I v. Thaxted 

11th June  
High Beach v. Hockerill I 
Lion Hawks v. Bengeo 
Little Hallingbury v. Stansted I 
Potter Street & Church Langley v. Braughing 
Thaxted v. North Weald 

18th June  
Bengeo v. Thaxted 
Braughing v. High Beach 
Hockerill I v. Lion Hawks 
North Weald v. Little Hallingbury 
Stansted I v. Potter Street & Church Langley 

25th June  
High Beach v. Stansted I 
Lion Hawks v. North Weald 
Little Hallingbury v. Bengeo 
Potter Street & Church Langley v. Hockerill I 
Thaxted v. Braughing 

2nd July  
Bengeo v. Stansted I 
Lion Hawks v. Potter Street & Church Langley 
Little Hallingbury v. Braughing 
North Weald v. Hockerill I 
Thaxted v. High Beach 

9th July  
Braughing v. North Weald 
High Beach v. Little Hallingbury 
Hockerill I v. Bengeo 
Potter Street & Church Langley v. Thaxted 
Stansted I v. Lion Hawks 

16th July  
Bengeo v. High Beach 
Hockerill I v. Braughing 
Lion Hawks v. Thaxted 
Little Hallingbury v. Potter Street & Church Langley 
North Weald v. Stansted I 

23rd July  
Braughing v. Bengeo 
High Beach v. Lion Hawks 
Potter Street & Church Langley v. North Weald 
Stansted I v. Hockerill I 
Thaxted v. Little Hallingbury 

30th July  
Bengeo v. North Weald 
Braughing v. Stansted I 
High Beach v. Potter Street & Church Langley 
Hockerill I v. Thaxted 
Lion Hawks v. Little Hallingbury 

6th August  
Lion Hawks v. Braughing 
Little Hallingbury v. Hockerill I 
North Weald v. High Beach 
Potter Street & Church Langley v. Bengeo 
Thaxted v. Stansted I 

13th August  
Bengeo v. Lion Hawks 
Braughing v. Potter Street & Church Langley 
Hockerill I v. High Beach 
North Weald v. Thaxted 
Stansted I v. Little Hallingbury 

20th August  
High Beach v. Braughing 
Lion Hawks v. Hockerill I 
Little Hallingbury v. North Weald 
Potter Street & Church Langley v. Stansted I 
Thaxted v. Bengeo 

27th August  
Bengeo v. Little Hallingbury 
Braughing v. Thaxted 
Hockerill I v. Potter Street & Church Langley 
North Weald v. Lion Hawks 
Stansted I v. High Beach 



Cricket Square  
Terra spiking 
• Improve root and  

de-compaction using our 
Terra Spike XF 

• Aids major overall square 
improvement 

• Improves bounce and 
carry

If you want to improve your square please ring.
We already help: 
Stansted Hall CC 
South Loughton CC 
Old Chelmsfordians CC 
Epping CC 
Hornchurch CC 

 
Havering atte Bower CC 
Cheshunt CC 
Takeley CC 
Great Totham CC

Local sports turf contractor 
specialising in cricket 

End of Season Cricket Square renovation 
• Deep scarify removing all thatch and debris using Sisis 630h. 
• Over-seed square with my pro-seeder. 
• Top-dress giving a very even covering. 
• Apply root development fertiliser. 
All the materials supplied incl R9 seed and loam.  
from £250 per square depending on the size - plus materials 



Division Two fixtures 2022
30th April  
Cloghams v. Harlow Town III 
Matching Green II v. Essendon 
Nazeing Common II v. Ardeley Walkern 
Sawbridgeworth III v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham II 
Woodford Wells IV v. Bishop’s Stortford IV 

7th May  
Ardeley Walkern v. Cloghams 
Bishop’s Stortford IV v. Sawbridgeworth III 
Essendon v. Woodford Wells IV 
Harlow Town III v. Matching Green II 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham II v. Nazeing Common II 

14th May  
Cloghams v. Nazeing Common II 
Essendon v. Bishop’s Stortford IV 
Matching Green II v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham II 
Sawbridgeworth III v. Ardeley Walkern 
Woodford Wells IV v. Harlow Town III 

21st May  
Ardeley Walkern v. Woodford Wells IV 
Bishop’s Stortford IV v. Matching Green II 
Harlow Town III v. Essendon 
Nazeing Common II v. Sawbridgeworth III 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham II v. Cloghams 

28th May  
Ardeley Walkern v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham II 
Essendon v. Nazeing Common II 
Harlow Town III v. Bishop’s Stortford IV 
Sawbridgeworth III v. Cloghams 
Woodford Wells IV v. Matching Green II 

4th June  
Cloghams v. Bishop’s Stortford IV 
Matching Green II v. Ardeley Walkern 
Nazeing Common II v. Harlow Town III 
Sawbridgeworth III v. Essendon 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham II v. Woodford Wells IV 

11th June  
Bishop’s Stortford IV v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham II 
Essendon v. Ardeley Walkern 
Harlow Town III v. Sawbridgeworth III 
Matching Green II v. Nazeing Common II 
Woodford Wells IV v. Cloghams 

18th June  
Ardeley Walkern v. Harlow Town III 
Cloghams v. Matching Green II 
Nazeing Common II v. Bishop’s Stortford IV 
Sawbridgeworth III v. Woodford Wells IV 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham II v. Essendon 

25th June  
Bishop’s Stortford IV v. Ardeley Walkern 
Essendon v. Cloghams 
Harlow Town III v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham II 
Matching Green II v. Sawbridgeworth III 
Woodford Wells IV v. Nazeing Common II   

2nd July  
Ardeley Walkern v. Nazeing Common II 
Bishop’s Stortford IV v. Woodford Wells IV 
Essendon v. Matching Green II 
Harlow Town III v. Cloghams 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham II v. Sawbridgeworth III 

9th July  
Cloghams v. Ardeley Walkern 
Matching Green II v. Harlow Town III 
Nazeing Common II v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham II 
Sawbridgeworth III v. Bishop’s Stortford IV 
Woodford Wells IV v. Essendon 

16th July  
Ardeley Walkern v. Sawbridgeworth III 
Bishop’s Stortford IV v. Essendon 
Harlow Town III v. Woodford Wells IV 
Nazeing Common II v. Cloghams 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham II v. Matching Green II 

23rd July  
Cloghams v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham II 
Essendon v. Harlow Town III 
Matching Green II v. Bishop’s Stortford IV 
Sawbridgeworth III v. Nazeing Common II 
Woodford Wells IV v. Ardeley Walkern 

30th July  
Bishop’s Stortford IV v. Harlow Town III 
Cloghams v. Sawbridgeworth III 
Matching Green II v. Woodford Wells IV 
Nazeing Common II v. Essendon 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham II v. Ardeley Walkern 

6th August  
Ardeley Walkern v. Matching Green II 
Bishop’s Stortford IV v. Cloghams 
Essendon v. Sawbridgeworth III 
Harlow Town III v. Nazeing Common II 
Woodford Wells IV v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham II 

13th August  
Ardeley Walkern v. Essendon 
Cloghams v. Woodford Wells IV 
Nazeing Common II v. Matching Green II 
Sawbridgeworth III v. Harlow Town III 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham II v. Bishop’s Stortford IV 

20th August  
Bishop’s Stortford IV v. Nazeing Common II 
Essendon v. Stansted Hall & Elsenham II 
Harlow Town III v. Ardeley Walkern 
Matching Green II v. Cloghams 
Woodford Wells IV v. Sawbridgeworth III 

27th August  
Ardeley Walkern v. Bishop’s Stortford IV 
Cloghams v. Essendon 
Nazeing Common II v. Woodford Wells IV 
Sawbridgeworth III v. Matching Green II 
Stansted Hall & Elsenham v. Harlow Town III 
    



Come and have a look, 
YOU’LL LOVE IT!

tel 01279 724782 
www.heccsport.com 
Tharbies Farm, Rook End, High Wych, Sawbridgeworth CM21 0LL 

n 5 wide lanes allowing 
unrestricted range of shots and 
20m run ups for bowlers 

n The latest ECB specialist flooring 
with built in shock absorbers 
throughout giving a realistic and 
consistent bounce for both pace 
and spin, summer and winter. 

n 1000+ lux lighting 
n Full-time in-house ECB Qualified 

Coaches 
n 8 Video Cameras positioned 

around the hall 
n 2 Pro Development Lanes – 

providing the ultimate coaching 
experience 

• Club Nets 
• One2One coaching 
• Net or Hall hire 
• Winter Indoor leagues 

Providing expert support for individuals, schools & clubs



Division Three fixtures 2022
30th April  
High Roding III v. Harlow V 
Hockerill II v. Takeley II 
Little Munden v. Stansted II 
Thorley II v. Albury 
Wormley v. Thundridge 

7th May  
Albury v. Wormley 
Harlow V v. Little Munden 
Stansted II v. High Roding III 
Takeley II v. Thorley II 
Thundridge v. Hockerill II 

14th May  
Harlow V v. Stansted II 
High Roding III v. Takeley II 
Hockerill II v. Wormley 
Little Munden v. Albury 
Thorley II v. Thundridge 

21st May  
Albury v. High Roding III 
Stansted II v. Hockerill II 
Takeley II v. Harlow V 
Thundridge v. Little Munden 
Wormley v. Thorley II 

28th May  
Albury v. Thundridge 
Harlow V v. Wormley 
High Roding III v. Little Munden 
Hockerill II v. Thorley II 
Takeley II v. Stansted II 

4th June  
Hockerill II v. Albury 
Little Munden v. Takeley II 
Thorley II v. Harlow V 
Thundridge v. High Roding III 
Wormley v. Stansted II 

11th June  
Harlow V v. Hockerill II 
High Roding III v. Thorley II 
Little Munden v. Wormley 
Stansted II v. Albury 
Takeley II v. Thundridge 

18th June  
Albury v. Takeley II 
Hockerill II v. Little Munden 
Thorley II v. Stansted II 
Thundridge v. Harlow V 
Wormley v. High Roding III 

25th June  
Harlow V v. Albury 
Hockerill II v. High Roding III 
Little Munden v. Thorley II 
Stansted II v. Thundridge 
Takeley II v. Wormley 

2nd July  
Albury v. Thorley II 
Harlow V v. High Roding III 
Stansted II v. Little Munden 
Takeley II v. Hockerill II 
Thundridge v. Wormley 

9th July  
High Roding III v. Stansted II 
Hockerill II v. Thundridge 
Little Munden v. Harlow V 
Thorley II v. Takeley II 
Wormley v. Albury 

16th July  
Albury v. Little Munden 
Stansted II v. Harlow V 
Takeley II v. High Roding III 
Thundridge v. Thorley II 
Wormley v. Hockerill II 

23rd July  
Harlow V v. Takeley II 
High Roding III v. Albury 
Hockerill II v. Stansted II 
Little Munden v. Thundridge 
Thorley II v. Wormley 

30th July  
Little Munden v. High Roding III 
Stansted II v. Takeley II 
Thorley II v. Hockerill II 
Thundridge v. Albury 
Wormley v. Harlow V 

6th August  
Albury v. Hockerill II 
Harlow V v. Thorley II 
High Roding III v. Thundridge 
Stansted II v. Wormley 
Takeley II v. Little Munden 

13th August  
Albury v. Stansted II 
Hockerill II v. Harlow V 
Thorley II v. High Roding III 
Thundridge v. Takeley II 
Wormley v. Little Munden 

20th August  
Harlow V v. Thundridge 
High Roding III v. Wormley 
Little Munden v. Hockerill II 
Stansted II v. Thorley II 
Takeley II v. Albury 

27th August  
Albury v. Harlow V 
High Roding III v. Hockerill II 
Thorley II v. Little Munden 
Thundridge v. Stansted II 
Wormley v. Takeley II 



1st Round                                     2nd Round                               Semi-Finals                           Final 
(played by 31st May)                  (played by 18th June)          (played by 14th July)            

Abridge                                                                                                                                  
Match 1  (17th May)                                                                                                                  

Nazeing Common I             Winner match 1                                                              
                                                     Match 9  (7th June)                                                             

Hatfield Heath                     Winner match 2                                                              
Match 2  (17th May)                                                                  Winner match 9             
Matching Green I                                                                                                                
                                                                                                      Match 13 (21st June)            

Bengeo                                                                                                                                   
Match 3  (24th May)                                                                  Winner match 10           
Potter Street                         Winner match 3                                                              
                                                     Match 10  (14th June)                                                          

Thorley I                                  Thorley I                                                                           Winner match 13       
Match 4)                                                                                                                                       

Bye                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                     FINAL  

                                                                                                                                                 21st July at  
                                                                                                                                                 Hockerill CC 
Thaxted                                                                                                                                 
Match 5. (17th May)                                                                                                                    

Bishop’s Stortford III         Winner match 5                                                             Winner match 14       
                                                     Match 11  (14th June)                                                          

Hockerill I                               Winner match 6                                                              
Match 6  (24th May)                                                                 Winner match 11           

Farnham                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                      Match 14 (28th June)           

Takeley I                                                                                                                                 
Match 7  (17th May)                                                                  Winner match 12           
Lion Hawks                            Winner match 7                                                              
                                                     Match 12  (7th June)                                                            

Stansted I                              Winner match 8                                                              
Match 8  (24th May)                                                                                                                 

Stansted Hall & Els I                                                                                                         

League Cup 2022 Draw



Not been selected 
by your club this 
weekend, but still 
want a game?* 
Don’t despair! Join the HEBL 
Spare Players WhatsApp group 
and let other HEBL clubs know 
you’re available to play. There’s 
bound to be a team in the league 
needing a player or two. 
Simply download a QR Code Scanner app 
from the App Store. There are loads of free 
ones. Using the app, take a picture of the 
code opposite and then simply follow the 
instruction to join the group. 

Any problems you can use this link: 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/Fm4eEkyVr
6B2E1C3j4q4SU 

Good luck in finding a game! 
*Over 18’s only please

1st Round                                                      Semi-Finals                                           Final 
 (played by 2nd June)                               (played by 30th June)                         

High Roding III                                                                                                   
Match 1  (17th May)                                                                                                 

Harlow Town III                                   Winner match 1                             
                                                                     Match 5 (14th June)                             

Nazeing Common II                           Winner match 2                             
Match 2  (24th May)                                                                                            Winner match 6 

Matching Green II                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                   FINAL  

                                                                                                                                21st July 

Bishop’s Stortford IV                                                                                        at Hockerill CC 
Match 3  (17th May)                                                                                                Winner match 7 

Ardeley Walkern                                Winner match 3                             
                                                                   Match 6 (21st June)                             
Hockerill II                                             Winner match 4                             
Match 4  (25th May)                                                                                                

Stansted Hall & Els II

League Shield 2022 Draw



HEBL Representative match – CCC Sovereign Trophy

CCC SOVEREIGN TROPHY (1st Round)  (45 overs) 

Tees Herts & Essex Border League  v.  Caribbean Cup 
Wednesday 16th June 2021, Played at Sawbridgeworth CC 
Caribbean Cup won the toss and elected to bat first. 

Caribbean Cup won by 30 runs.

Caribbean Cup                                                  
                                                                                                                               runs 
L. Lawrence (wk)          lbw Ali                                                  22 
J. Henry                              b  S. Hartnell                                     26 
L. Farnum                          lbw Quinn                                          15  
L. Edwards                         c. ??  b. S. Hartnell                            12  
R. Etienne (cpt)              c. ??  b. S. Hartnell                             1  
A. George                           b. S. Hartnell                                      3  
R. Noel                                ct. ?? b. Quinn                                    2 
P. Wright                            lbw S. Hartnell                                  0 
D. Burton                           Not Out                                                1 
J. Abraham                        ct. ?? b. Quinn                                     1 
B. Sinclair                           c. ??  b. S. Hartnell                             1  

Extras 14 ( lb 3, w 11)      (22.1 overs)                                    TOTAL 
                                                                                                                102 all out 

Fall of Wickets:  
1-39 (1), 2-74 (2), 3-83 (3), 4-84 (5), 5-94 (4), 6-95 (6),  
7-95 (8), 8-95 (7), 9-100 (10), 10-102 (11) 

Bowling:   
Usman 3-0-31-0;  H. Ali 5-0-28-1;  P. Quinn 8-0-25- 3;  
S. Hartnell 5.1-2-15-6

Tees Herts & Essex Border League  
                                                                                                                               runs 
S. Ward (wk)                    b. Abraham                                         5 
R. Akram (cpt)               b. George                                             9 
O. Hartnell                        run out                                                  15 
S. Robinson                       c. Etienne  b. George                      3  
G. Bowerman                  c. Etienne  b. Burton                      0  
O. Patmore                       c. Lawrence  b. Burton                  2  
H. Capewell                      c&b George                                        0 
S. Hartnell                         c. Etienne  b. George                     14  
H. Ali                                    b. Etienne                                            11  
P. Quinn                              Run Out                                               0 
Usman                                 Not Out                                                1  

Extras 12 ( lb 2, w 9, nb 1). (35.1 overs)                              TOTAL  
                                                                                                                 72 all out 

Fall of Wickets:  
1-6 (1), 2-20 (2), 3-31 (4), 4-37 (5), 5-43 (3), 6-44 (7),  
7-44 (6), 8-67 (9), 9-70 (10), 10-72 (8) 

Bowling:   
Burton 9-5-6-2;  J. Abraham 7-1-33-1;  A. George 8.1-1-24-4;  
R. Etienne 8-4-5-1;  R. Sinclair 3-0-12-0

Back row:       Olly Hartnell (Matching Green),  Usman Aslam (Potter Street & Church Langley),  Hassan Ali (Matching Green),  
Graeme Bowerman (Matching Green),  Paul Quinn (Nazeing Common),  Olly Patmore (Stansted Hall & Elsenham) 

Front row:      Harry Capewell (Matching Green),  Riz Akram, Captain (Matching Green),  Steve Ward (Matching Green),  
Simon Hartnell (Matching Green),  Sam Robinson (Stansted Hall  & Elsenham)



General playing rules: 

1.      The competition shall be called the ‘Tees Herts & 
Essex Border League’ (HEBL).  Wherever in the 
Rules “he” or “his” appears, “she” or “her” applies 
equally. 

2a    Each Division will consist of a maximum of ten 
teams. Each team will play each other twice on a 
home and away basis. Normally at the end of each 
season the top and bottom two teams will be 
promoted and relegated respectively. However, the 
LMC shall have the power to vary the above 
arrangements. 

2b    PREMIER DIVISION ONLY 
        Each team will play each other once under the 

‘fixed over’ format and once under the ‘flexible 
over’ format. 

3a     Start times can be mutually agreed between clubs, 
with start times allowable between 11.00am and 
1.30pm only. If this cannot be agreed the default 
start time remains at 1.00pm. Any divergence from 
a 1.00pm start must be agreed by both sides, with 
an email to the Fixtures Secretary stating the new 
start time, plus a receipt email from the Fixtures 
Secretary by the midnight on Wednesday of the 
week prior. No changes to start times can be made 
after this deadline.  

3b    All matches must be played on a grass wicket. 
3c    All teams must comply fully with the HEBL Match 

Day Procedure. 
3d    Whilst sponsor’s names and logos in colour are 

permitted, players are required to wear traditional, 
predominantly white, cricket clothing. 

4      Each match shall consist of one innings per team. 
5a     The toss must take place at least 15 minutes prior 

to the agreed start time of the match*. If a team 
fails to comply they will be deemed to have 
forfeited the toss. All matches must commence at 
the agree start time with a minimum of seven 
players per side.  

        *Routinely a toss must take place at 12:45pm latest; 
however, in the event of a weather delay, the toss 
must take place 15 minutes before the revised start 
time. 

5b    Captains may mutually agree prior to the 
commencement of a match (at the agreed start 
time) to play a reduced overs game if it is felt likely 
that the weather may intervene.  

5c    If the weather intervenes during the 1st innings, 1 
over shall be deducted per side 2 overs shall be 
deducted from the total match overs (1 over per 
side in fixed over matches) for every 6 minutes lost 
(this relates to one or more delays), or as mutually 
agreed by both Captains who retain the 

responsibility to decide whether a game can be 
completed or in the event of a short stoppage if a 
reduction in overs is required.  In the Premier 
Division, where neutral umpires are standing, they 
will retain this responsibility. 

5d    Bonus points gained during abandoned matches 
will be counted. 

5e    Matches abandoned prior to the visitors travelling 
must be confirmed with a return call to ensure the 
validity of the cancellation.  

6      The tea interval shall be taken between innings or 
by mutual agreement. The visitors will be charged 
a fixed fee as specified in the match day 
procedures.  The fee is to go towards the cost of 
the food purchased; if clubs wish to employ 
caterers or people to prepare teas, their costs are to 
be borne by the home team. 

Fixed over format – rules applicable to all divisions: 

7a    Each innings shall consist of a maximum of 45 
overs in the Premier division and 40 overs in the 
remaining divisions. Should a team wish to declare 
their innings early, they will be considered “all out” 
and lost overs will not be carried over to the 
opposition innings.  

7b    If the weather intervenes a minimum of 32 overs 
(16 overs per side) shall constitute a match. 
Matches should commence by 5pm at the latest. 

7c    PREMIER DIVISION ONLY 
        In the event of weather interventions, use the DLS 

method to complete the second innings.  At least 
one member of each team should have the DLS 
app available and detail to be inputted to this in 
order to obtain a revised score. 
Refer to Appendix D. 

7d    If the team batting first have completed their 
innings, the team batting second must complete a 
minimum of 16 overs otherwise the match is 
classed as abandoned. 

7e    No bowler shall bowl more than nine overs in 45 
over matches and eight overs in 40 over matches. 
Refer to Appendix A. 

7f     In a weather affected match, the maximum 
number of overs per bowler shall be as follows:- 

Appendix A 
   Number of       Bowler    Bowler    Bowler     Bowler    Bowler     ‘Powerplay’  
        overs in                   1                   2                   3                    4                   5                   length 
    the innings                                                                                                                      (Prem only) 
          45               9           9            9            9           9                9 
        44               9           9            9            9           8                9 

         43               9           9            9            8           8                9 
         42               9           9            8            8           8                9 
         41                9           8            8            8           8                9 
        40               8           8            8            8           8                8 

League Match Rules



        39               8           8            8            8           7                8 
         38               8           8            8            7           7                8 
         37               8           8            7            7           7                8 
        36               8           7            7            7           7                8 
         35               7           7            7            7           7                7 
         34               7           7            7            7           6                7 
         33               7           7            7            6           6                7 
         32               7           7            6            6           6                7 
         31                7           6            6            6           6                7 
        30               6           6            6            6           6                6 
        29               6           6            6            6           5                6 

         28               6           6            6            5            5                6 
         27               6           6            5            5            5                6 
        26               6           5            5            5            5                6 
         25                5            5            5            5            5                5 
         24               5            5            5            5            4                5 
         23                5            5            5            4           4                5 
         22                5            5            4            4           4                5 
         21                5           4            4            4           4                5 
        20               4           4            4            4           4                4 
         19               4           4            4            4            3                4 
         18                4           4            4            3            3                4 
         17                4           4            3            3            3                4 
         16               4           3            3            3            3                4 
        In the event that a bowler has completed more 

than the permitted number of overs prior to the 
reduction of overs, these will stand with no change 
to the match score.  

        NOTE: A team may choose to use more than five 
bowlers, but no one may bowl more than the 
allotted amount for an individual. 

7g    Where it is identified that a bowler has bowled 
more than his allowable number of overs, in cases 
where a complete over has been bowled then that 
over will stand with no changes to the match 
score; in cases where a part over has been 
completed, the bowler must be withdrawn with 
no changes to the match score and the over is then 
to be completed by an eligible bowler. Any breach 
of the ECB Bowling Directive must be reported 
within 7 days of the match to the league welfare 
officer.  

8      The side scoring the most runs shall be declared 
the winner. If the scores are level this will result in 
a tie, irrespective of wickets lost. 

          Win – 20 points                  
Lose – bonus points accrued 
Tie – 15 points 
Abandoned/cancelled –  
5 points plus bonus points accrued 

          Batting bonus points:        Bowling bonus points: 
           40 runs – 1 point                2 wickets – 1 point 
          80 runs – 2 points             4 wickets – 2 points 
          120 runs – 3 points           6 wickets – 3 points 
          160 runs – 4 points           8 wickets – 4 points 
          200 runs – 5 points          10 wickets/all out/ 
                                                                  declaration by 
                                                                  opposition – 5 points 

9      PREMIER DIVISION ONLY 
        Where at least one appointed umpire is present, 

two semi-circles shall be drawn on the field of play 
with the middle stump at either end of the pitch, 
the centre point at each respective semi-circle. The 
radius for each semi-circle will be 30 yards and the 
ends of each semi-circle joined by a straight line. 
Either a white line or ‘dots’/ discs shall mark this 
fielding circle. The fielding circle will be in place 
for the duration of the innings. For the first 9 overs 
(or in the event of a reduced overs game, for the 
first 20% of the overs where overs are lost – see 
Appendix A), no more than two fielders are 
permitted outside of the fielding circle. After the 
‘powerplay’, no more than five fielders are 
permitted outside of the fielding circle. 

Flexible over format – rules applicable only to the 
Premier Division: 

10a  Each match shall consist of 90 overs unless 
interrupted by weather or a result is achieved 
sooner. In an uninterrupted match, the team 
batting first must declare after 47 overs. Should a 
team wish to declare their innings early, any 
remaining complete overs (minimum 43 overs in 
an uninterrupted match) will be carried over to 
the opposition innings.  

10b  Should a side batting first declare or are “all out” 
during an over (i.e. 43.2 overs), the partially 
completed over will be deemed complete (i.e. 44 
overs) and the side batting second shall receive the 
remaining number of complete overs remaining 
(i.e. 46 overs).  

11a   If the weather intervenes a minimum of 36 overs 
(where the side batting second receives a 
minimum of 16 overs) shall constitute a match. 
Refer to Appendix B for a breakdown of the 
maximum number of overs a side batting first can 
receive relative to the match length. Matches 
should commence by 5pm at the latest.  

11b   In the event of weather interventions, use the DLS 
method to complete the second innings.  At least 
one member of each team should have the DLS 
app available and detail to be inputted to this in 
order to obtain a revised score. 
Refer to Appendix D. 

11c   If the team batting first have completed their 
innings, the team batting second must complete a 
minimum of 16 overs otherwise the match is 
classed as abandoned.  

12a   No bowler shall bowl more than fourteen (14) 
overs in 90 over matches. In a weather affected 
match, the maximum number of overs per bowler 
shall be as follows:- 



        Appendix B 

             Match length   Max 1st innings    Max 2nd innings    Max per bowler 
                     90                   47                      43                        14 
                   88                   46                      42                        14 
                   86                   45                       41                        13 
                   84                   44                      40                       13 
                   82                   43                      39                        13 
                   80                   42                      38                        12 
                   78                    41                       37                        12 
                   76                   40                      36                        12 
                   74                   39                      35                        11 
                   72                   38                      34                        11 
                   70                   37                       33                        11 
                   68                   36                      32                        10 
                   66                   35                       31                        10 
                   64                   34                      30                       10 
                   62                   33                       29                        9 
                   60                   32                       28                        9 
                   58                    31                       27                        9 
                   56                   30                      26                        8 
                   54                   29                      25                         8 
                   52                   28                      24                        8 
                   50                   27                       23                         7 
                   48                   26                      22                         7 
                   46                   25                       21                         7 
                   44                   24                      20                        6 
                   42                   23                       19                         6 
                   40                   22                       18                         6 
                   38                    21                       17                         5 
                   36                   20                       16                         5 
        In the event that a bowler has completed more 

than the permitted number of overs prior to the 
reduction of overs, these will stand with no change 
to the match score.  

12b  Where it is identified that a bowler has bowled 
more than his allowable number of overs, in cases 
where a complete over has been bowled then that 
over will stand with no changes to the match 
score; in cases where a part over has been 
completed, the bowler must be withdrawn with 
no changes to the match score and the over is then 
to be completed by an eligible bowler. Any breach 
of the ECB Bowling Directive must be reported 
within 7 days of the match to the league welfare 
officer. 

13     A side shall be declared the winner if: a. they bat 
first and the side batting second is “all out” having 
not reached the side batting first’s total; or b. they 
bat second and score more runs than the side 
batting first. The match shall be declared a draw if 
the side batting first does not bowl out the side 
batting second within the allotted overs and the 
side batting second does not reach the side batting 
first’s total. If the scores are level this will result in a 
tie, irrespective of wickets lost. 

        Win batting first – 25 points 
Win batting second – 20 points 
Lose – bonus points accrued 

Tie – 15 points 
Winning Draw*  
– 5 points plus bonus points accrued 
Losing Draw** 
– 3 points plus bonus points accrued 
Abandoned/cancelled  
– 5 points plus bonus points accrued 

         Batting bonus points:           Bowling bonus points: 
         40 runs – 1 point                   2 wickets – 1 point 
         80 runs – 2 points                4 wickets – 2 points 
         120 runs – 3 points              6 wickets – 3 points 
         160 runs – 4 points             8 wickets – 4 points 
         200 runs – 5 points             10 wickets/all out/ 
                                                                   declaration by 
                                                                   opposition – 5 points 
        ** Winning and Losing draw is calculated on run-

rate for the innings, based on legitimate balls 
received. Run rate shall be calculated to three 
decimal points. In the event that the two sides have 
identical run-rates then each side shall receive 4 
points. 

Fixtures: 

14a   A full fixture list will be issued by the Fixture 
Secretary prior to the start of each season. There is 
no provision for alternative dates, but if clubs 
mutually agree to a minor movement in date (less 
than 3 days), this is acceptable. 

14b  Once the fixtures have been published, Clubs will 
not be able to switch grounds of fixtures, unless 
there are mitigating circumstances submitted by 
the Wednesday of the week the fixture is 
scheduled to be played to the secretary and fixture 
secretary who will approve or deny the request, if 
they cannot agree, the chairman will have a casting 
vote. 

14c   Each club must specify (in the ground availability 
information due to reach the Fixture Secretary by 
15 December each year) which ground each of its 
teams will use for the following season. Clubs 
wishing to vary this arrangement must submit a 
written request to both the HEBL Secretary and 
the HEBL Fixture Secretary at least three days 
before the relevant fixture. 

14d  If, with the agreement of the LMC, a club has to 
hire a ground from another HEBL club for its home 
fixture(s) – eg due to long-term flood damage to its 
home ground – once hired, that ground cannot be 
reclaimed for its own use by the owning club. 

15     All HEBL matches should be indicated as such on 
Clubs fixture cards. 

16a  In the event of a team not being able to fulfil a 
fixture they must inform the opposition by 9pm 
on the Thursday evening prior to the match. This 
will result in a 10 point deduction to the offending 
club and 20 points being awarded to their 
opponents. 



16b  If a club has more than one team in the HEBL and 
needs to cancel a fixture(s), they must fulfil the 
fixture for the highest placed XI in the league, and 
draw upon members from the lower based XI’s. 

16c  Any team which fails to fulfil five fixtures during 
the League season will have their results annulled 
for the season.  If this occurs up to and including 
week 15 of the season then all the matches 
involving that team shall be null and void with no 
points awarded. If a team withdraws after week 15 
of the season this will result in a 10 point deduction 
to the team annulled and 20 points will be awarded 
to their opponents for the remaining matches.  

16d  Any team which fails to advise their opponents 
before 9pm Thursday that they are unable to fulfil 
an away fixture will be liable to pay the home club 
twice the tea fee as compensation for abortive tea, 
ground preparation and expenses. 

17     Results must be reported to the Fixture Secretary 
by 11pm Saturday following the match. Results can 
be posted direct to the HEBL website by 11pm 
Saturday. Failure to do so will result in a 5 point 
penalty. The authorised reporting methods will be 
published and provided and displayed on the 
HEBL Team Sheets. 

Divisions:  

18     The winner of each Division is the team with the 
most points. When two or more sides finish on the 
same points total the following shall apply: a) the 
respective points gained in the matches between 
the sides shall be the decider, if this is indecisive, b) 
the side with the most wins, if this is indecisive, c) 
the side with the least number of defeats, if this is 
indecisive, d) the side with the most away wins. 
Should this still fail to separate the teams the title 
shall be shared. In promotion and relegation issues 
if the above criteria fail to separate the teams then 
a play off will take place on the first or second 
Saturday after the final fixture of the season. A 
neutral venue and umpires will be arranged by the 
LMC. If the tie remains unresolved then a bowl out 
will decide the outcome. 

Player eligibility: 

19a  Clubs that are struggling for players may borrow 
players off of their opposition prior to its 
commencement if they have spare players 
available, and those players can take a full part in 
the match for its entirety. This is different to an 
opposition providing a substitute to cover for 
injury or other reason for player loss, where the 
laws of cricket shall apply. 

19b  To further assist clubs struggling for players, the 
club can apply to the HEBL Secretary and/or the 
Fixture Secretary prior to the week of the match 
to see if they have knowledge of spare appropriate 
players being available from elsewhere in the 

league, although a player can play no more than 4 
times against another club in a season. 

19c  Should a player wish to transfer to another club 
within HEBL on a permanent basis this must be 
sanctioned by the Secretary and/or the Fixture 
Secretary following a written request from the 
player concerned who may only make one such 
application per season. The Player should submit a 
Player Transfer Request Form. Requests should be 
forwarded to the HEBL Secretary and copied to 
the HEBL Fixture Secretary. In addition the Player 
should copy the request to an appropriate Senior 
Officer (eg the Chairman or Secretary) of his 
current club and to the equivalent Senior Officer 
of his proposed Club. The Senior Officer of the 
club releasing the player should complete a Club 
Agreement to Transfer Outgoing Player Form to 
confirm that the player has paid all required fees to 
his current club, and is not the subject of any 
known disciplinary issues or complaints. No 
transfer should be considered to be approved or 
declined until a reply is received by the player in 
writing from the Secretary/Fixture Secretary 
which will be provided within 7 days of receiving 
the transfer request. The Secretary and/or the 
Fixture Secretary, in consultation with the LMC, 
will consider additional transfer requests from 
players aged Under 19. 

19d  No player shall be eligible to represent a club if 
during the current season they have or shall be 
playing at a ‘significantly higher standard of 
cricket’ on a regular basis. If clarification is 
required it is incumbent of the team who this 
player is representing to establish eligibility prior 
to the match with the to the HEBL Secretary 
and/or the Fixture Secretary. Any breach of this 
rule could result in loss/awarding of points. 

19e  No player shall receive any form of payment from 
playing in the HEBL. 

20    The match balls, one new ball per innings which 
must be taken at the start of each innings, shall be 
supplied by the HEBL. A lost ball must be replaced 
by one of similar quality. 

Umpires: 

21a   Umpires for matches in the Premier Division will 
be appointed by the League Management 
Committee where available. Each umpire 
appointed shall be entitled to a fee of £40 or £50 if 
they are the only umpire standing. If they are the 
only umpire standing, then they shall stand at the 
bowler’s end for the duration of the match.  

21b  For Premier Division matches where appointed 
umpires are unavailable and for all matches below 
the Premier Division, umpires shall be provided by 
the teams involved. It is preferable that they shall 
stand for the entire match; however, it is 
recognised that this may not be practical and it 



may be necessary for the players involved to 
officiate themselves. All umpires shall wear 
appropriate attire that clearly distinguishes them 
from the players. 

21c   Teams who have umpires at their disposal, separate 
to the eleven players, should, on the understanding 
that they will be available to stand for the full 
match duration, be allowed to do so. If a non-
playing member of a club offers to umpire for part 
of a match, and he is acceptable to both captains, 
he should be allowed to do so. 

Discipline: 

22a  Both Captains shall be responsible for the rules and 
conduct of their respective teams. 

22b  Disputes between clubs or players shall be made in 
writing to the Secretary and to Disciplinary 
Chairman within 7 days of the incident. 

22c  The Disciplinary Chairman shall consult with 
independent officers of the LMC to decide 
whether a Disciplinary Panel is required to sit and 
then inform the third party of the complaint in 
writing within 7 days. 

22d  The Disciplinary Committee shall consist of: 
Disciplinary Chairman, and two independent 
officers from the LMC or appointed by them. A 
Disciplinary Panel shall consist of no less than 
three persons, none of which shall be connected 
with the player, the club or their opponents at the 
time of the alleged breach. Should the Panel be 
required to sit, all parties involved in the dispute 
shall be called to the disciplinary meeting.  

22e  The Disciplinary Committee will follow ECB 
guidelines and recommendations with regards to 
penalties for offences. 

22f   If the Disciplinary Committee finds a Club guilty 
of an offence the Club will have a right to appeal 
against the verdict. A Club will have a period of 7 
days to submit their notice of appeal to the HEBL 
Secretary. The appeal procedure will follow the 
ECB's guidelines on discipline and appeals. 

22g  The LMC will levy a fine of £50 to clubs for the 
following: the late payment of annual subscriptions 
(due by 31 January); the late payment of the 
advance deposit for each team (due by end-
September); the late or incomplete return of the 
contacts information for the HEBL Handbook 
(due by 31 January); failure to have a representative 
present at the Annual General Meeting; failure to 
have a representative present at the Spring General 
Meeting; failure to return the ground availability 
information requested by the Fixture Secretary 
(due by 15 December); and failure to return the 
end-of-season statistics (due by 21 September). 

22h  Following complaints against a club, at the 
discretion of the Disciplinary Chairman a neutral 
umpire can be appointed to officiate at that club’s 

matches (whether home or away) for one or more 
matches until the LMC is satisfied that HEBL 
standards are being maintained. The cost of the 
neutral umpire shall be paid on the day by that 
club and will be in line with the fees set out under 
rule 21a.  

23     The HEBL places the highest importance on the 
conduct of member clubs both on and off the field 
of play. Where disputes arise between clubs the 
HEBL is guided by the ECB Code of Conduct and 
Disciplinary Procedure. The policy and 
procedures are expressed in the accompanying 
document to these rules called “Code of Conduct 
& Disciplinary Procedures” and should be viewed 
as inclusive to the league rules. The code of 
conduct applies to all club members, 
representatives and spectators who fall within the 
activities of the club. 

24a  All parties involved in the HEBL accept 
responsibility for the behaviour of its players and 
officials and will take appropriate action against 
any individuals who fail to abide by this code. 

24b  We will observe the highest standards of 
sportsmanship, behaviour and dress on and off the 
field in keeping with the dignity and best 
traditions of the game. 

24c  We will not accept intimidation, aggressive 
behaviour and deliberate distraction. 

24d  We shall not accept dissent shown towards 
umpire’s decisions. 

24e  We will not allow Players & Umpires to smoke, 
drink alcohol, listen to an electronic device or use 
a mobile phone whilst on the field of play.  
Captains and batsmen will be able to consult the 
umpire to confirm updated DLS scores with use of 
the DLS app. 

24f   We require all players and officials are acquainted 
with The Spirit of the Game. 

25     All Clubs must have at least one member who is an 
ECB-qualified Club Safeguarding Officer (CSO), in 
all elements of a, b & c outlined below, at all times. 
To be qualified, each Club CSO must hold the 
following certification:- 

        a)   An ECB DBS enhanced clearance. 
        b)   A Safeguarding & Protecting Children 

workshop attendance Certificate (or an 
exemption note from the County Club Welfare 
Officer); 

        c)   A Safe Hands workshop attendance Certificate. 
        If a certificate expires during the playing season, 

measures must be taken by the club to ensure 
continuity. On request, each Club CSO must 
provide the HEBL CSO with the following 
information:- 

        a)   The date of the DBS enhanced clearance. 



        b)   The date on the Safeguarding & Protecting 
Children workshop attendance Certificate.  

        c)   The date on the Safe Hands workshop 
attendance Certificate. 

        The HEBL CSO will perform two official audits 
per year, one on 1 May and another on 1 July (to 
review any Clubs that were not compliant on 1 
May). 

        Any Club that has not provided evidence of their 
compliance with a, b, and/or c above must 
request an extension by writing to the HEBL 
Secretary prior to 1 May. This request will be 
confirmed by the HEBL Committee, and extended 
until the 1 July audit date. For any Club not 
compliant by 1 May, the following cumulative 
point deductions will apply to each team from that 
Club in the HEBL. If a Club is not compliant by 1 
July, further penalty points will be applied. 

        1st May                          1st May              1st July 
extension                    no 
granted                         extension 

        No valid DBS 
        5 points                         12 points             20 points  

deducted                      deducted            deducted 
        No SPC 

4 points                         12 points             20 points 
deducted                      deducted            deducted 

        No Safe hands certificate 
4 points                          12 points             20 points  
deducted                      deducted            deducted 

        NB. The maximum penalty for non-compliance at 
any one of the above checkpoint dates is 24 points. 

        If the Club have not requested an official extension 
in writing as detailed above, or is not compliant by 
1 July, the Club will be called to an interview by the 
HEBL Committee at the earliest opportunity 
where any further action will be at the discretion 
of the HEBL Committee and will reflect the 
severity of the failure to comply. 

        It is not the duty of the HEBL CSO or the HEBL 
Committee to chase Clubs for their certification 
details. If a Club complies with the regulations, but 
has failed to provide the information requested, all 
point deductions will be applied. 

26    At the toss, the Captains will exchange Team 
Sheets which will list their team for the match. It 
will also indicate the age of any players under 19. 
Team Sheets will be retained by each Club for a 
minimum of six months. Team Sheets will be 
provided to all Clubs at the Spring General 
Meeting. 

27    The minimum number of players required to 
constitute a team is seven. Clubs unable to field 
seven players will be required to forfeit the match. 
All players must be named on the team sheet, and 

only those included at the exchange of team sheets 
are permitted to play in the match. 

28    All ECB directives as outlined or referred to by the 
handbook will apply to all HEBL matches. 

29    All Clubs must be affiliated to their local County 
District Cricket Board & the ECB. Failure to ensure 
affiliation will result in a Club not being eligible to 
participate in the HEBL. 

30    The HEBL is fully committed to the ECB’s ongoing 
drive to ensure all Clubs have a duty of care 
towards young players participating in open age 
competitive cricket. Junior cricket age groups are 
set by the age of the player on 31 August preceding 
the season of play. 

31a   Under-12 age group players (Year 7) and younger 
are not eligible to play in the HEBL. This rule 
overrides the ECB Directive on minimum age. It is 
in place to support the most appropriate 
development of young players in open-age 
competitive cricket within the HEBL. 

31b  Under-13 age group players (Year 8) can play in 
open-age competitive cricket, including the HEBL, 
if considered by an ECB-qualified coach at Level 2 
or above that it is appropriate for their 
development. 

31c   Under-13 age group players (Year 8) will need prior 
explicit written parental consent to play as this 
recognises the need for parents or guardians to be 
aware of the significance of allowing their young 
child to participate in open age competitive 
cricket rather than purely junior cricket. 

31d  Over-13 age group players (Year 9 and above) are 
free to play open age cricket. 

32     Clubs that win a trophy (eg Divisional Champions, 
Cup Winners, Shield Winners) are urged to buy a 
minimum of four tickets for the HEBL 
Presentation Dinner by end-September. 

Rules applicable to the Cup and Shield 
Competitions only 

1       Matches will consist of 20 overs per side. No 
reduction in the number of overs will be allowed. 
Matches will use one new ball, which will be 
supplied to the home side by the LMC. 

2       All matches in Rounds 1 and 2, and the Semi Final 
and Final, will generally be midweek matches 
starting at 6pm, or at a time agreed by both 
Captains. 

3       If either team fails to arrive at the agreed start 
time, they will be deemed to have lost the toss. 

4      Bowler run ups will be restricted to 12 yards. This is 
to be marked out before the start of play. 

5       No bowler may bowl more than 4 overs. 
6      The team scoring the most runs will be declared 

the winners. In the event of a tie, the team losing 



the fewest wickets will be declared the winner. If 
both of these are the same, then the match will be 
decided with a bowl off. 

7      The result of each game should be reported to the 
Fixture Secretary as soon as possible after the 
game using the currently approved methods 

8      The Draw will be made prior to the season and 
carry recommended dates for the fixtures to be 
played. Clubs by mutual agreement may alter these 
dates. The home side must contact the opposition 
at least 10 days prior to the proposed fixture date 
and confirm a mutually agreed date. However, 
each round must be completed by the Friday of 
the final week listed for each round. 

9      The first drawn will be at home. In the event of a 
replay being required the venues will be switched. 
Venues for semi finals will be decided by the LMC 
on the toss of a coin. 

10     Apart from these rules, existing laws of the game 
shall apply. 

11      For the Finals, the LMC, at the start of the draw, 
will appoint a venue for each competition to be 
officiated by neutral umpires and will supply two 
new balls. (These may be red or pink.) Matches in 
Rounds 1 and 2 and the semi final will usually be 
umpired by the players of the clubs involved. If a 
non-playing umpire is available, he should be 
allowed to umpire, provided he stands for the full 
40 overs. 

12     In the event of any question not covered in these 
rules, the LMC will arbitrate. 

13     No player shall be eligible to play from July 1st in 
each season’s competition if he/she has not played 
a minimum of two HEBL League games by the last 
Saturday of June for the Club he/she wishes to 
play for. Requests for permission to play should be 
submitted in writing to both the HEBL Secretary 
and the HEBL Fixture Secretary at least three days 
in advance of the fixture. The LMC will consider 
any mitigating circumstances; approval must be 
given by at least two HEBL core members from 
clubs not involved in that fixture. Any breach of 
this rule could result in the tie being awarded to 
the opponents. 

14     All Clubs must apply annually to participate in the 
competition. 

15     If a fixture cannot be played due to the weather, if 
possible a ‘Bowl Out’ competition will be held – 5 
bowlers bowling 2 balls each, bowling at 3 stumps 
from 22 yards. If the result is a tie, sudden death 
rules will apply. If the weather does not allow for a 
Bowl Out, the match will be decided by the toss of 
a coin conducted by the HEBL Fixture Secretary. 

16     For the Finals only, fielding restrictions will apply, 
where at the point of delivery only five fielders are 
permitted to be outside of a 30 metre yard circle. 

17     No player shall be eligible to represent a club if 
during the current season they have played, or shall 
be playing, at a “significantly higher standard of 
cricket” on a regular basis. If clarification is 
required, it is incumbent on the team who this 
player is representing to establish eligibility with 
the LMC. Requests for permission to play should 
be submitted in writing to both the HEBL 
Secretary and the HEBL Fixture Secretary at least 
three days in advance of the fixture. The LMC will 
consider any mitigating circumstances; approval 
must be given by at least two HEBL core members 
from clubs not involved in that fixture. Any breach 
of this rule could result in the tie being awarded to 
the opponents. No player shall receive any form of 
payment for playing in the Cup or the Shield. 

18     No player can represent more than one club in the 
combined Cup/Shield competition in the same 
season.  

19     For both the Cup and the Shield, clubs must 
adhere to the Match Day Procedure. This includes 
being on time for the toss 15 minutes before the 
appointed start time, exchanging Team Sheet 
cards, and entering the ages of all players under 19. 

20    Complaints arising from a Cup or a Shield match 
should be made to the league secretary who may 
delegate the matter as appropriate.   

February 2022  



Match morning 

a)     The pitch shall be prepared to the best of the 
home team’s ability in accordance with Law 7. 

b)     The pitch shall be marked in accordance to Law 
7.5.  This includes 17” wide guideline from the 
return crease, and protected area markings. (See 
Appendix E) 

c)    Where practicable the boundary shall be marked 
by a continuous white line, physical boundary or a 
rope (as per Law 19.2a) and not merely by a series 
of flags or similar markers. 

d)     If there is any doubt about the match taking place 
due to the weather, it is the responsibility of the 
home team to inform and update the visitors, at 
the earliest opportunity. In the event of a 
cancellation any appointed umpires should be 
notified where possible no later than 2 hours 
before the scheduled start time, otherwise both 
umpires’ expenses will be payable. In the event of 
a cancellation, the home club is responsible for 
contacting both umpires. 

e)    Should the game be abandoned prior to the 
visitors travelling, this must be confirmed with a 
return call to ensure the viability of the 
cancellation (as per rule 5e). 

f)     Should appointed umpires be available, they will 
make any decisions regarding playing conditions. 
In the event of a match cancellation or 
abandonment, appointed umpires shall be entitled 
to 100% of their fee if they leave their home. 

g)    The decision on the suitability of playing 
conditions and ground rests firstly with neutral 
umpires, or in their absence solely with the home 
side prior to and during the match. 

h)    The decision on safe playing conditions rests firstly 
with neutral umpires, or in their absence with the 
captains and the batsmen standing at the wickets. 

i)     It is the responsibility of the home side to ensure 
that their facility is ready for play by no later 30 
minutes prior to the agreed start time unless 
weather intervenes on match days, and that their 
players are ready to start at the allotted time. It is 
the responsibility of the visiting side to ensure 
prompt timekeeping relating to their arrival at 
away games. Breaches in either of these should be 
reported to the LMC. 

Before the toss 

a)    The captains will exchange a completed HEBL 
Team Sheet card a minimum of 15 minutes before 
the agreed start time or 1.00pm which is the 
default start time. No changes to the team sheet 
are permissible after this time or as a result of a 
rain delay. 

b)     If nominated umpires are standing for the duration 
of the match, the cards must be passed to them. 
They are to be returned to the captains at the end 
of the game and only retained by the umpires 
should a disciplinary event occur during the match 
relating to information provided by the Captains. 

c)    The age of all players under 19 must be clearly 
marked on the Team Sheet card. 

d)    The toss must take place no later than 15 minutes 
before the agreed start time (11.00-13.30). 

e)     If a team fails, or is unable, to comply, it will be 
deemed to have forfeited the toss. 

f)     All matches must commence at the agreed start 
time with a minimum of seven players per side. 

Team Cards 

a)     Having exchanged team cards prior to the start of 
each game, clubs are required to retain all cards for 
the rest of that season. The LMC may undertake 
random audits to ensure compliance with this. 
Once the AGM takes place, retained team cards 
can be disposed for that season.  

The match 

a)     The home team will supply two match balls, one 
for each innings. No ball other than that supplied 
by the league may be used during the match. The 
home team will supply two umpire’s coats and two 
sets of counters (eg stones or clickers); a 
scoreboard; a scorer’s table; and sufficient seating 

Match Day Procedures
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Eastern Premier League    APPENDIX 2 
 
 
Additional Crease Markings - see Rule 11.2 (d) 
 
As a guideline to the umpires for the calling of wides on the offside the crease markings, as detailed below, sha
be marked at each end of the pitch. It is recommended that such lines, especially on pitches lying east/west, b
marked in a dark colour, e.g. dark blue or black. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Please note that the back edge of the 
bowling crease should bisect the stumps. 

Appendix E



for the away side. The home captain will ensure 
the visitors and any appointed umpires are aware 
of the location of the changing rooms and WCs, 
and the arrangements for teas. 

b)     The decision on safe playing conditions rests firstly 
with neutral umpires, or in their absence solely 
with the captains and the batsmen standing at the 
wickets. Either captain may at any time withdraw 
his team from the field if in his opinion the 
conditions are unsafe. 

c)     The tea interval shall be a maximum of 30 minutes 
(unless shortened by mutual agreement) and shall 
be taken between innings or by mutual agreement. 
Tea monies are to be paid on the day by the visiting 
captain at £45. 

d)     Premier Division ONLY: Deliveries bowled down 
the legside of the batsmen in their usual batting 
stance are to be deemed a wide ball, resulting in 
one run and an extra delivery. The Duckworth 
Lewis method will also be used to help the game 
reach a conclusion when rain interrupts play.  (See 
Appendix D) 

e)     Guidance for playing conditions: 

          PREMIER DIVISION – Fixed over format  

        • Win/ lose/ tie 
        • 45 overs per side 
        • Max 9 overs per bowler 
        • When match overs reduced, refer to Appendix A 
        • Fielding restrictions in place, when umpires 

appointed: 30 yard fielding circle, no more than 2 
fielders allowed outside in the first 9 overs, no 
more than 5 for the remainder of the innings. 

        • All deliveries down the leg side given as a wide 
        • Duckworth Lewis method used in the event of 

an interrupted match due to bad weather – refer 
to Appendix D 

        • Example timings:     1st innings:     1 – 4pm 
                                       Tea:                    4 – 4.30pm 
                                       2nd innings:   4.30 – 7.30pm  

          PREMIER DIVISION – Flexible over format  

        • Win/ lose/ draw/ tie 
        • 90 over matches (max 47 overs in 1st innings) 
        • Max 14 overs per bowler 
        • When match overs reduced –  

refer to Appendix A 
        • No fielding restrictions 
        • All deliveries down the leg side given as a wide 
        • Duckworth Lewis method used in the event of 

an interrupted match due to bad weather – refer 
to Appendix D. 

     • Example timings:     1st innings:     1 – 4pm 
                                       Tea:                    4 – 4.30pm 
                                       2nd innings:   4.30 – 7.30pm  

          DIVISIONS 1, 2 & 3 – Fixed over format 

        • Win/ lose/ tie 
        • 40 overs per side 
        • Max 8 overs per bowler 
        • When match overs reduced, refer to Appendix B 
        • No fielding restrictions 
        • No leg side wides 
        • Duckworth Lewis method not in use 
        • Example timings:    1st innings:     1 – 3.45pm 

                                       Tea:                    3.45 – 4.15pm 
                                       2nd innings:    4.15 – 7pm 

After the match 

a)    The home team MUST submit the result by 
entering on the HEBL website by 11pm on the 
Saturday of the match:  
www.hebl.org.uk/club-login/ 
No other method of submitting match results will 
be accepted. You should use the login details 
emailed to every captain at the beginning of the 
season. (see Appendix C) 

b)     Post-match information is also required regarding 
ground, pitch, etc. from BOTH HOME and AWAY 
teams. This needs to be submitted by Monday 
evening 11.00pm.   

c)     There is a 5 point penalty for failure to meet the 
deadline. 

d)     The results and league tables will usually be sent to 
all contacts by the Monday following the match. It 
is the responsibility of all clubs to report any errors 
that may have occurred. 

HEBL Cup/Shield matches 

The above procedures apply with the following 
variations:- 
a)     Start times will be 6pm unless mutually agreed 

otherwise. 
b)     The toss shall take place 15 minutes before the start 

of the match. 
c)     Team cards must be completed and exchanged. 
d)     One ball shall be used for the whole match. 
e)     The home side should enter the result on the 

website by 11pm on the next Saturday. 



To login, enter your registered captain email address into the ‘Username or Email’ 昀eld. 

The password will be the password that you set via the welcome email that you recieved 

from the system.

Once the two 昀elds are complete, press ‘Login’ and it will redirect you to the main 

‘Club Login’ area.

Once logged in, you will see your league’s latest 昀xtures, alongside the questionaires 

that the club captains will also need to complete after each match.

After the match has 昀nished visit www.hebl.org.uk and click the red ‘Club Login’ button - 

which is located in the footer of every page or in the sidebar on the homepage.

If you are not already logged in you will be prompted to login…

How to submit match results

1

2

3
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In the ‘My Results’ 昀eld enter all the match 昀gures and claimed bonuses points,  

then press ‘Submit’ once.

(Please note, if the game was Abandoned, No Result, Void or Tied, please enter this in the ‘Match Points’ column -  
the correct match points will then get allocated once the result is submitted for approved and published by admin)

After you have pressed ‘Submit’ the system will then display a ‘Thank You!’ noti昀cation.

 

The reults are now submitted and will be reviewed by the websites admin.  

Once they have been reviewed and veri昀ed, they will then be published into the Tables 

and Result areas of the website. 

Scroll down the page to 昀nd your team’s 昀xture and click on your team name -  

this will take you to the results submission area….

4
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Duckworth Lewis guidance (Premier Division only)

Appendix D

What is the intended use of Duckworth Lewis (DL)? 

DL is intended to allow games to reach a conclusion, 
where previously, they wouldn’t have reached a 
conclusion. It is also intended to make it ‘fairer’ for the 
side batting first when overs are reduced. 
Example 1: 
Previously: The side batting first bats 45 overs. There is a 
2 hour rain delay with no prospect of the side batting 
second receiving 45 overs and thus, the match is 
abandoned. 
Under new rule: The side batting first bats 45 overs. 
There is a 2 hour rain delay with the possibility of the 
side batting second receiving at least 16 overs to 
constitute a match. DL is used to calculate a target 
score, allowing the match to reach a conclusion. 
Example 2: 
Previously: The side batting first reaches 100-2 after 30 
overs. There is a rain delay, which means the game 
needs to be reduced to 30 overs per side to constitute a 
match. The side batting second has a target score of 101 
off 30 overs. The side batting first are unhappy, because 
they approached their innings on the basis of a 45 over 
per side game and would have batted differently if it 
was 30 overs per side. 
Under new rule: The side batting first reaches 100-2 after 
30 overs. There is a rain delay, which means the game 
needs to be reduced to 30 overs per side to constitute a 
match. DL is used and the side batting second has a 
target score of 156 off 30 overs. 

When is DL to be used? 

DL is to be used when there is a delay in the game and 
overs are lost. When overs are lost in the first innings, 
then overs are reduced for both sides. The side batting 
first cannot bat the full 45 overs when there has been a 
reduction in overs (during the first innings). 

Example: 
The side batting first reaches 100-2 off 30 overs, when 
there is a rain delay. The delay means that 20 overs are 
to be reduced from the match and thus the match 
becomes a 35 over per side game. (10 overs deducted 
from both sides). The side batting first will bat for 
another 5 overs and then the side batting second will 
have 35 overs to chase the target score (generated 
through DL between innings). 
If there is an interruption during the second innings, 
then DL is used to calculate a new target score if there 
is a reduction in overs. It is also used to determine the 
winner of the game if the side batting second has 
batted more than 16 overs when there is an 
interruption, which means no further play is possible. 

How will DL work in practice? 

It is recommended that as many players as 
possible download one of the apps.  
The apps are free to download and do not require a 
data signal when they are being used. 

                                            iPhone users: 
   Duckworth Lewis Standard 

                                            Android users: 
   DL Calculator (developed by 

Dhirain Jain and Bhavani Kandukuri) 

When there is an interruption in play and it is agreed 
that overs are to be lost, then captains are to come to 
an agreement as to how to proceed with relevant 
scores. Both captains are to consult the app and agree 
on the score required (as per the DL guidance), before 
the match resumes. Where there is a non-playing/ 
neutral umpire, then they are to participate in the 
consultation between captains. 
The ‘target score’ is the score required to win. In the 
event of the side chasing finishing on 1 less run than the 
required score, then the result is deemed a tie. 

Important Reminder 

Results must be reported by the home side 
(by 11pm latest) on the Saturday of the match. 

Captains should log in at  www.hebl.org.uk 
to enter the result.



Setting the Parameters: 

Always set G50 to  245  
Scheduled Overs at Start to be 
set to  45   
Team 1’s Final Score to be set to 
the final score of the first innings. 
Minimum Overs for a Match 
always to be set to  16 

Start the App 

When the App has started 
click on the Innings  icon at 
the bottom

Team 1 Interruptions: 

Enter interruptions in play during 
the first innings. 
Then click Save this interruption. 
Team 2 Interruptions: 

Now enter interruptions in play 
during the second innings. 

Once both interruptions 
have been added, click 
Compute.

Compute button: 

When you click the red Compute 
button at the bottom of the page 
Duckworth Lewis Standard calculates 
the Target Score to proceed. 

Using the Duckworth Lewis Standard app on iPhones:

2 3

4 5
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1.      Interruption in play between innings, 
leading to a reduction in overs for the side 
batting second. 

Team 1 scores 220-7 off 45 overs. There is a delay at tea 
in which 20 overs are lost to the weather. 25 overs are 
available to Team 2, so a target score is calculated: 
        G50 set to  245  
        Scheduled overs at Start  set to   45  
        Team 1’s Final Score set to  220  
        Minimum Overs for a Match set to  16  
Click Add Interruption for Team 2 Interruptions 
and then enter: Interruption  set to  Overs  0  Balls  0  
        Score at Interruption set to  0 /  0  
        Innings terminated is not selected 
        Revised match Overs set to  25  
Click Save this Interruption then click Compute 
The Target for Team 2 to win is now 155 runs in 25 overs  

2.    Interruption during the first innings, which 
leads to a reduction in overs for both sides and 
the side batting first continuing to bat the 
revised number of overs, before completing 
their innings. 

Team 1 scores 100-2 off 30 overs. There is a delay in 
which 20 overs are lost to the weather. 10 overs are thus 
deducted from each side, so it becomes a 35 overs per 
side game. Team 1 finishes their innings on 148-7 off 35 
overs and the target score is calculated between 
innings: 
        G50 set to  245  
        Scheduled overs at Start  set to   45  
       Team 1’s Final Score  set to  148  
       Minimum Overs for a Match  set to  16  

Click Add Interruption for Team 1 Interruptions 
and then enter: Interruption set to Overs  30  Balls  0  
        Score at Interruption  set to  100 / 2  
        Innings terminated is not selected 
        Revised match Overs  set to  35  
Click Save this Interruption then click Compute 
The Target for Team 2 to win is now 182 runs in 35 overs. 

3.     Interruption during the first innings, which 
leads to a reduction in overs for both sides and 
the side batting first does not bat again. 

Team 1 scores 100-2 off 30 overs. There is a delay in 
which 30 overs are lost to the weather. 15 overs are 
deducted from each side, so it becomes a 30 overs per 
side game. Team 1’s innings has thus finished and the 
target score is calculated between innings: 
       G50 set to  245  

        Scheduled overs at Start  set to   45  
       Team 1’s Final Score  set to  100  
       Minimum Overs for a Match  set to  16  

Click Add Interruption for Team 1 Interruptions 
and then enter: Interruption set to Overs  30  Balls  0  
        Score at Interruption  set to  100 / 2  
        Innings terminated is not selected 

You cannot enter a value for ‘Revised match’ 
when Innings terminated is selected. 

Click Save this Interruption then click Compute 
The Target for Team 2 to win is now 156 runs in 30 overs. 

4.     Interruption during the second innings, 
which leads to a reduction in overs for Team 2, 
but there is still enough time to continue playing 
with a reduction in overs. 

Team 1 scores 217-8 off 45 overs. Team 2 are 50-3 off 12.3 
overs when there is an interruption. 10 overs are 
deducted and a revised target in 35 overs needs to be 
calculated:  
        G50 set to  245  
        Scheduled overs at Start  set to   45  
       Team 1’s Final Score  set to  217  
       Minimum Overs for a Match  set to  16  

Click Add Interruption for Team 2 Interruptions 
and then enter: Interruption set to Overs  12  Balls  3  
        Score at Interruption  set to  50  /  3  
        Innings terminated is not selected 
        Revised match Overs  set to  35  
Click Save this Interruption then click Compute 
The Target for Team 2 to win is now 192 runs in 35 overs. 

5.     Interruption during the second innings 
(after 16 overs), which prevents any further play 
from continuing. 

Team 1 scores 217-8 off 45 overs. Team 2 are 150-2 off 31.4 
overs when there is an interruption. The target score 
that Team 2 would need to be on is by calculated:  
        G50 set to  245  
        Scheduled overs at Start  set to   45  
       Team 1’s Final Score  set to  217  
       Minimum Overs for a Match  set to  16  

Click Add Interruption for Team 2 Interruptions 
and then enter: Interruption set to Overs  31  Balls  4  
        Score at Interruption  set to  150  /  2  
        Innings terminated is selected 
        Revised match Overs  set to  35  
        You cannot enter a value for ‘Revised match’ when 

Innings terminated is selected. 
Click Save this Interruption then click Compute 
The Target for Team 2 to win is 129 runs in 31.4 overs 
If Team 2 were 150-3, then the target score to win 
would be 133 runs. 
If Team 2 were 150-6, then the target score to win 
would be 157 runs.

Examples of using the Duckworth Lewis Standard app on iPhones: 
In these examples, Team 1 will refer to the team batting first and Team 2 will refer to the team batting second in every 
scenario.



Using the DL Calculator on Android:

Setting the Parameters: 

Scheduled Overs at Start to be 
set to  45   
Team 1’s Final Score to be set to 
the final score of the first innings. 
Minimum Overs for a Match 
always to be set to  16 

Team 1 Interruptions: 

To be used to record 
interruptions in play during the 
first innings. 
Team 2 Interruptions:  

To be used to record 
interruptions in play during the 
second innings. 

Calculate button: 

When adding an interruption to 
either Team 1 or Team 2, you will 
click Done save the Interruption, 
but you will need to click the 
Calculate button at the bottom 
of the page in order to calculate 
the Target Score to proceed. 

2 3 41

6 75



1.      Interruption in play between innings, 
leading to a reduction in overs for the side 
batting second 

Team 1 scores 220-7 off 45 overs. There is a delay at tea 
in which 20 overs are lost to the weather. 25 overs are 
available to Team 2, so a target score is calculated: 
        Overs available at innings 1 start set to  45  
        Team 1’s Final Score set to  220  
        Click Innings 2 
        Overs available at innings 2 start set to  25  
        Total overs played so far set to  0  
        Wickets Lost so far set to  0  
        Click Calculate 
The Target for Team 2 to win is now 155 runs in 25 overs. 

2.     Interruption during the first innings, which 
leads to a reduction in overs for both sides and 
the side batting first continuing to bat the 
revised number of overs, before completing 
their innings. 

Team 1 scores 100-2 off 30 overs. There is a delay in 
which 20 overs are lost to the weather. 10 overs are thus 
deducted from each side, so it becomes a 35 overs per 
side game. Team 1 finishes their innings on 148-7 off 35 
overs and the target score is calculated between 
innings: 
        Overs available at innings 1 start set to  45  
        Click Add Interruption and enter: 
        Overs Played set to  30  
        Wickets Lost set to  2  
        Overs Lost set to  10  
        Click Done 
        Team 1 Score (35 overs) set to  148  
        Click Innings 2 
        Overs available at innings 2 start set to  35  
        Total overs played so far set to  0  
        Wickets Lost so far set to  0  
        Click Calculate 
The Target for Team 2 to win is now 182 runs in 35 overs. 

3.     Interruption during the first innings, which 
leads to a reduction in overs for both sides and 
the side batting first does not bat again. 

Team 1 scores 100-2 off 30 overs. There is a delay in 
which 30 overs are lost to the weather. 15 overs are 
deducted from each side, so it becomes a 30 overs per 
side game. Team 1’s innings has thus finished and the 
target score is calculated between innings: 
        Overs available at innings 1 start set to  45  
        Click Add Interruption and enter: 
        Overs Played set to  30  
        Wickets Lost set to  2  
        Overs Lost set to  15  
        Click Done 

        Team 1 Score (30 overs) set to  100  
        Click Innings 2 
        Overs available at innings 2 start set to  30  
        Total overs played so far set to  0  
        Wickets Lost so far set to  0  
        Click Calculate 
The Target for Team 2 to win is now 156 runs in 30 overs. 

4.     Interruption during the second innings, 
which leads to a reduction in overs for Team 2, 
but there is still enough time to continue playing 
with a reduction in overs. 

Team 1 scores 217-8 off 45 overs. Team 2 are 50-3 off 12.3 
overs when there is an interruption. 10 overs are 
deducted and a revised target in 35 overs needs to be 
calculated:  
        Overs available at innings 1 start set to  45  
        Team 1 Score set to  217  
        Click Innings 2 
        Overs available at innings 2 start set to  45  
        Click Add Interruption  
        and enter Overs Played set to  12.3  
        Wickets Lost set to  3  
        Overs Lost set to  10  
        Click Done 
        Total overs played so far set to  12.3  
        Wickets Lost so far set to  3  
        Click Calculate 
The Target for Team 2 to win is now 192 runs in 35 overs. 

5.     Interruption during the second innings 
(after 16 overs), which prevents any further play 
from continuing. 

Team 1 scores 217-8 off 45 overs. Team 2 are 150-2 off 31.4 
overs when there is an interruption. The target score 
that Team 2 would need to be on is by calculated:  
        Overs available at innings 1 start set to  45  
        Team 1 Score set to  217  
        Click Innings 2 
        Overs available at innings 2 start set to  45  
        Click Add Interruption 
        and enter: Overs Played set to  31.4  
        Wickets Lost set to  2  
        Overs Lost set to  13.2  
        Click Done 
        Total overs played so far set to  31.4  
        Wickets Lost so far set to  2  
        Click Calculate 
The Target for Team 2 to win is 129 runs in 31.4 overs 
If Team 2 were 150-3, then the target score to win 
would be 133 runs. 
If Team 2 were 150-6, then the target score to win 
would be 157 runs. 

Examples of using DL Calculator on Android: 
In these examples, Team 1 will refer to the team batting first and Team 2 will refer to the team batting second in every 
scenario.



A family
company with

traditional
values

Bespoke 
cleaning services 
for better value 
in the heritage, 
corporate and 
retail sectors

01279 944332
doccleaning.com

We hope all 
HEBL clubs enjoy 
a fantastic 2022 
Summer of cricket

Trophies · Hunt Buttons · Brass Plaques · & more

Unit 2B Beehive Works, Beehive Lane, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 9JY

01245 352016  |  clearcutuk@aol.com



1.      Title – The league shall be called The Herts & 
Essex Border League and will be referred to as 
HEBL. 

2.      Objectives – The objectives of the league are:- 
        To provide competitive league cricket to member 

clubs played within the spirit of the Game as 
described in the Preamble to the Laws of Cricket. 

        To ensure that the best interests of cricket are 
promoted and upheld in the communities in 
which member clubs are situated. 

        To focus on amateur talent in the game, including 
encouragement of young players. 

        To allow for clubs and their members to play 
cricket in a well managed environment free from 
prejudice and discrimination against clubs or 
individuals. 

3.      League Management Committee and 
Officers 

        The Management Committee of the League 
(LMC) shall consist of the following seven elected 
core members:- The Chairman, Treasurer, 
Secretary, Fixtures Secretary, Sponsorship/ 
Marketing/ Social Secretary, Disciplinary 
Chairman and the League Welfare Officer, plus 
five independent members elected from member 
clubs. (NB A person can fulfil one or more of the 
above roles.)  Representatives (eg Cricket 
Development Managers) from Essex CCC and 
Herts CCC shall also be entitled to attend LMC 
meetings, but they shall be non-executive officers 
(ie non-voting).  

        The Committee may further co-opt members to 
fill roles as the need arises. Any co-opted members 
will require proposal and election at the AGM 
following their appointment. 

        The Committee shall retire at the commencement 
of the AGM and stand for re- election. In the event 
of more than one nomination for a committee 
position, the candidates must be proposed and 
seconded and a vote taken from the floor of the 
meeting with each club attending having one vote. 
In the event of a tied vote the Chairman shall have 
the casting vote. The Secretary must receive 
nominations for election to the committee at least 
28 days before the AGM. The nomination must be 
seconded in writing from a member club other 
than that of the proposer.  

        The Management Committee may fill any casual 
vacancy occurring by resignation or otherwise. 
The member so appointed shall be eligible for 
election at that AGM.  

        Committee Meetings shall be held at least five 
times each year and the quorum for such meetings 

shall be five. Such meetings shall be chaired by the 
Chairman. The committee may appoint a 
“chairman in absence” should the Chairman be 
unable to attend.  

        The Committee shall meet prior to the AGM to 
approve the AGM agenda and matters arising from 
the previous season. The Committee shall meet 
before the commencement of the annual Spring 
Meeting to discuss matters arising during the close 
season and how the league shall progress into the 
coming season. The Committee shall meet in the 
early and latter parts of the season to assess the 
progress of the season. The Committee shall meet 
at the end of the season to assess the season and 
emphasis shall be given to any proposed changes to 
the coming season’s rules and activities. The 
Chairman and Secretary shall have discretion to 
call further meetings of the Management 
Committee if they consider it to be in the interest 
of the League.  

        The Secretary shall give all members of the 
Management Committee not less than seven days’ 
oral or written notice of a meeting.  

        Decisions of the Management Committee shall be 
made by a simple majority and in the event of 
equality of votes, the Chairman or sitting 
Chairman shall have a casting or additional vote.  

        The Secretary, or in his/her absence a person 
nominated by the Chairman, shall take minutes 
which shall be sent to all member clubs. A 
member of the Management Committee will take 
minutes should the Secretary not be able to attend.  

        The Secretary shall prepare an Agenda for each 
meeting with the advice of the Chairman. The 
Secretary shall also seek items for the Agenda from 
each committee member. Items for inclusion in 
the Agenda will be requested from member clubs 
by the Secretary at least seven days prior to the 
meeting and will be included on the agenda.  

        The Management Committee may from time to 
time appoint such sub-committees as they may 
consider necessary and may delegate to them such 
of the duties and powers of the Management 
Committee as the Management Committee may 
determine. All sub-committees shall periodically 
report their proceedings to the Management 
Committee and shall conduct their business in 
accordance with the directions of the 
Management Committee.  

        The Management Committee shall be responsible 
for the management of the League. The 
Management Committee shall have power to enter 
into contracts for the purposes of the League on 
behalf of the member Clubs of the League.  

HEBL Constitution



        The members of the Management Committee 
shall be entitled to an indemnity out of the assets 
of the League for all expenses and other liabilities 
properly incurred by them in the management of 
the affairs of the League.  

4.      Constitution 
        The League shall consist of such clubs as the 

League shall approve whose playing facilities are 
located within a 16 mile radius of Hockerill Cricket 
Club (address : Beldams Lane, Bishop’s Stortford, 
Herts, CM 23 5LG). The LMC has the discretion to 
vary the 16 mile radius by a small amount to admit 
a club which would enhance HEBL through 
outstanding facilities or other such quality.  

        The League shall operate such a number of 
Divisions as the Management Committee shall 
decide. The constitution of these Divisions shall be 
decided by recommendation of the Committee 
and voted on at the AGM.  

        The League and its Member Clubs shall uphold at 
all times that membership shall be open to all 
irrespective of age, gender, disability, race, ethnic 
origin, colour, social status and sexual orientation.  

5.      New Applications 
        Any Club wishing to apply for membership of the 

League shall do so in writing to the Secretary of 
the League (the Secretary) no later than 3O 
September in the year proceeding the season in 
which they wish to join. All applications for 
membership of the League shall be notified to 
member clubs by the Management Committee, 
who will take into account the history, ethos, 
facilities and playing strength of the applicant club. 
The committee will hear representation from 
applicants and, if a vacancy exists, shall propose a 
club or clubs to the floor at the AGM. New Clubs 
shall be placed in such Division of the League as 
the Management Committee thinks fit. All new 
Clubs applying to join the league must do so by 
majority vote at the AGM following a Committee 
recommendation.  No vote from the floor of the 
AGM shall be allowed for more than one club to 
fill a single vacancy in the league. New clubs 
joining HEBL will serve a probationary year, after 
which LMC will hold a formal review. If the club is 
deemed fully acceptable, it will become a full 
member of HEBL, subject to ratification by clubs 
at the next AGM. If deemed unacceptable, the 
club will serve a second probationary year, or may 
be asked to resign from HEBL. 

6.     Club Transfers and Resignations 

        A Club shall not negotiate with another 
Management Committee with intention to leave 
the former to join the latter without first obtaining 
permission in writing from the Management 
Committee. Such permission shall only be 
withheld if the Club has failed to fulfil its financial 

obligations or has failed to observe the Rules of the 
Management Committee in respect of matters 
arising from disciplinary hearings.  

        A member club wishing to withdraw any team 
from the League must notify the Secretary no later 
than 30 September in the year preceding the 
season in which such withdrawal is to take effect. 
All financial obligations of the Club to the League 
must have been discharged by that date. The 
league will reserve the right to pursue any 
outstanding financial or obligatory disciplinary 
matters through the recognised County Cricket 
Affiliations or The ECB in the event of 
Disciplinary issues. 

7.      Expulsion 
        The League through its Management Committee 

shall have power to expel a member Club when in 
the opinion of the Management Committee, and 
taking into account ECB Disciplinary Guidelines,  
it would not be in the interests of the League for it 
to remain a member. A Club shall not be expelled 
unless it is given 14 days’ written notice to attend a 
meeting of the Disciplinary Panel (see below) 
together with written notice of the reasons for 
such expulsion. The Club shall be given an 
opportunity to appear before the said Panel to 
answer complaints against it. 

8.      Participation in Assets 

        Any member club transferring, withdrawing, 
resigning or being expelled from the League shall 
forfeit any rights to participate in the assets of the 
League.  

9.     Subscriptions 
        The Annual Subscription of the League shall be 

determined at the AGM of the League upon the 
recommendations of its Treasurer. All 
subscriptions shall be paid to the Treasurer no later 
than 31 January in every year. Any Club whose 
subscription shall not be paid by this date shall be 
liable to a financial penalty of £50. Each club shall 
pay to the Treasurer by 30  September each year a 
£100 deposit for each of its teams. This will be 
taken by the LMC to be a formal indication that 
the team will participate in HEBL in the following 
season. If the team subsequently withdraws from 
HEBL after the date of the HEBL AGM, the 
deposit will be forfeit. However, if the team 
continues to be a member of HEBL for the next 
season, the deposit will be offset by the Treasurer 
against the team’s league fees for the following 
season (which are due by 31-January). 

10.    Finance 
        The Bank of the League shall be such bank as has 

been chosen by the Management Committee. All 
money payable to the League shall be received by 
the Treasurer and deposited in the League’s Bank 
Account or otherwise as agreed by the 



Management Committee from time to time. Any 
monies not required for immediate use may be 
invested in a higher interest paying account with 
the same bank.  

        The income and property of the League shall be 
applied only in furtherance of the objectives of the 
League and no part thereof shall be paid by way of 
bonus dividend or profit to any member clubs of 
the League save as specifically provided for hereby 
or upon dissolution of the League. 

11.     Annual General Meetings (AGM) 

        The Annual General Meeting of the League shall 
be held between 1 October and 31 January, to 
which each Club may send two delegates. No club 
shall have more than one vote which shall be by a 
show of hands. Any club may challenge a recorded 
vote in which case the room will divide and the 
tally shall be reconciled with the total number of 
member clubs attending. In the event of a Tied 
vote the decision shall rest with the Committee 
with the Chairman having the casting vote.  

        Any Club failing to send at least one Delegate to an 
AGM shall be liable to a fine of £50. Clubs shall 
receive 21 days notice of AGMs. The Quorum for 
an AGM shall be two-thirds of the number of 
Clubs constituting the League. Voting shall be by 
way of simple majority.  

12.   Extraordinary General Meetings (EGM) 

        An EGM shall be called by the Secretary within 14 
days of a request to that effect from the 
Committee or on the written requests of not less 
than 10 member clubs. Such EGM shall be held on 
not less than 14 nor more than 21 days notice at a 
place decided upon by the Committee or in 
default by the Chair. If the Committee fails to call a 
meeting within 14 days of receiving a valid request 
from members clubs, the clubs may themselves call 
a meeting, the costs of which will be reimbursed 
by the League. Any Club failing to send at least one 
Delegate to an EGM shall be liable to a fine of £50. 

13.   Spring General Meetings (SGM) 

        An SGM will be held before the commencement 
of every season to which each Club may send two 
delegates. No club shall have more than one vote 
which shall be by a show of hands. Any club may 
challenge a recorded vote in which case the room 
will divide and the tally shall be reconciled with 
the total number of member clubs attending. Any 
Club failing to send at least one Delegate to an 
SGM shall be liable to a fine of £50. Clubs shall 
receive 21 days notice of SGMs. The Quorum for a 
SGM shall be two-thirds of the number of Clubs 
constituting the League. Voting shall be by way of 
simple majority. 

14.    Alterations to Constitution and Rules 
        Any amendments to the Rules and Constitution of 

the League shall require a simple majority of those 
voting. Amendments to the Rules shall only be 
made at Annual General Meetings. Proposals for 
amendments to the rules shall be received by the 
Secretary no later than 21 days before the date of 
the AGM. Rule changes can be proposed by the 
LMC or by individual clubs. 

15.    Protests and Disputes 

        All complaints/appeals regarding discipline or 
misconduct and Disputes must be made in writing 
and sent to the Secretary and to the Disciplinary 
Chairman within seven days of the incident. 

15.1   Disciplinary Committee and Disciplinary 
Panel 

        Subject to 15.2 below, all disciplinary matters in any 
way connected with the League, or the conduct of 
players, club members or supporters at matches 
played under the jurisdiction of the League, shall 
be dealt with in accordance with the England & 
Wales Cricket Board Disciplinary Model Rules, 
which shall be deemed to be incorporated within, 
and to form part of, this constitution. 

        The Disciplinary Committee is made up of the 
Disciplinary Chairman and co-opted independent 
members from member clubs. The Disciplinary 
Chairman shall consult with the Disciplinary 
Committee to decide whether a Disciplinary Panel 
is required to sit and then inform the third party of 
the complaint in writing within 7 days. 

        The Disciplinary Panel shall be drawn principally, 
but not exclusively, from the committee and from 
co-opted independent members from member 
clubs. The Panel shall consist of no less than three 
persons, none of whom shall be connected with 
the player, the club or their opponents at the time 
of the alleged breach. The Disciplinary Panel will 
make a decision on the night.  Decisions of the 
Disciplinary Panel shall be by majority vote; where 
necessary the Panel Chairman shall have a casting 
vote. All clubs involved will be notified of the 
decision in writing. Both the Disciplinary 
Committee and the Disciplinary Panel are 
empowered to fine errant clubs in accordance with 
ECB Discipline Regulations and Guidelines and to 
suspend players.  

15.2  The Disciplinary Committee and Disciplinary 
Panel will operate under the HEBL Code of 
Conduct & Disciplinary Procedures, as contained 
in the annual HEBL Handbook, and may require 
any member club, and/or any one or more 
individual members of a member club, to attend 
and give evidence to the Committee or Panel. In 
cases where a member club is required to attend, it 
is the responsibility of the club to send 
representatives with sufficient knowledge of the 
relevant incident or events. Failure to comply with 
this clause 14.2 will itself render the club and/or 



individuals liable to further separate disciplinary 
action.  

16.    Dissolution 
        A resolution to dissolve the League shall only be 

proposed at an AGM and shall only be carried by a 
majority of at least two-thirds of the member 
Clubs present. Any funds remaining after the 
discharge of the debts and liabilities of the League 
shall be distributed among the final member clubs 
(that still are in existence) at the end of the 
preceding league season. 

17.    Covering Rule 
         The Management Committee shall have power to 

deal with any matter not dealt with in Constitution 
or the League Rules at their discretion.  

18.    Conflict 
        For the avoidance of doubt, if there is at any time a 

conflict between the Rules & Constitution in the 
League Handbook as published annually and the 
form in which the Rules and Constitution appear 
on the League’s website, the former should prevail.  

19.    Welfare 
        The League will appoint a League Welfare Officer 

(LWO) who will be a member of the Management 
Committee and will have full voting rights. The 
LWO Officer will be responsible for:- 

        a) Maintaining a Register of Club Welfare 
Officers. 

        b) Providing information about  training for Club 
Welfare Officers. 

        c) All administrative duties relating to Club 
Welfare. 

        d) Filling the role of  Welfare Officer for league 
representative games and other league 
activities involving juniors that do not fall 
under the jurisdiction of individual clubs. 

        All clubs must comply with the ECB Child 
Protection Policy requirements relating to junior 
players. Full details can be found on the ECB 
website. Each Club is required to appoint an 
approved Club Welfare Officer who will ensure 
the ECB’s requirements are met within the club. 
Clubs must advise the League Welfare Officer of 
the details of their Club Welfare Officer no later 
than 1 May each year. Failure to provide accredited 
details may result in exclusion from participating 
in all league activities. 

        The committee requires that all clubs follow all 
ECB directives regarding the safety and well being 
of young and vulnerable people including but not 
exclusively those listed in the league rules and 
handbook, and the ECB Safe Hands Policy. The 
responsibility to comply with ECB directives lies 
with individual clubs and their members. 

20.   Protection of Personal Data 
        All players, officials, supporters and Club members 

consent and allow the Management Committee to 
process such personal data as the League possesses 
and considers necessary for the purposes of 
disciplinary matters and other general 
administration of the League. This shall include 
the passing of such information on to such third 
parties, as the Management Committee considers 
necessary for the purposes stated in this Rule. The 
Management Committee undertakes not to sell or 
otherwise provide personal data to any third party 
for commercial gain or for purposes unconnected 
with the League. All personal data will be 
administered under the guidance of the league’s 
GDPR policy. 

         
                                                                                   February 2020 



The following ECB’s directives can be viewed in detail on the ECB website. To view on your 
mobile device, scan the QR codes below using your smart phone’s camera or visit: 
www.ecb.co.uk/news/106374/rules-and-regulations-non-first-class-cricket

ECB Directives

Safety Measures for Helmets 
within Recreational Cricket

ECB Safety Guidance on the 
Wearing of Cricket Helmets 

by Young Players

ECB Fast Bowling Match 
Directives

ECB Fielding Regulations for 
Young Players

ECB Guidelines for Junior 
Players in Open Age Cricket

ECB General Conduct 
Guidelines

ECB Anti-Discrimination 
Code

ECB Policy on Trans People 
Playing Cricket



Tuesday 19th April              Annual Spring Meeting 
                                                 Hockerill CC – 7.30pm start 

Saturday 30th April             First round of league matches 

Wednesday 25th May         Inter League CCC Sovereign Trophy – Round 1 
                                                 HEBL v. London Super League (LSL) 
                                                 Sawbridgeworth CC – 1.00pm start  

Monday 6th June                 League Management Committee Meeting 
                                                 Venue TBA 

Monday 18th July                 League Management Committee Meeting 
                                                 Venue TBA 

Sunday 24th July                 Boardman’s Davies Cup Final 
                                                 at Bishop’s Stortford CC – 2pm start 

Thursday 21st July              Tees League Cup Final & League Shield Final 
                                                 at Hockerill CC 

Tuesday 30th August          League Management Committee Meeting 
                                                 Venue TBA 

Monday 12th September   Rules Review Committee Meeting 
                                                 Venue TBA 

Friday 21st October    2022 ANNUAL  
HEBL PRESENTATION DINNER 

       at Bishop’s Stortford Golf Club 
• David Ripley (ex Northants CCC and Ireland coach) 
• AWARDS PRESENTATIONS 

Tickets from Bob Mills 
Tel: 07476 540424  email: bobtcc1@hotmail.com 

Monday 14th November     HEBL Annual General Meeting 
                                                 Venue TBC – 7.45pm start 

Monday 17th April 2023     2023 Annual Spring Meeting  
                                                 Venue TBC – 7.30pm start 

  

Dates for your Diary



Your local experts
Community matters to us at Knight Frank Bishop’s Stortford, and we are proud 
to support The Tees Herts & Essex Border Cricket League 2022.

If you are thinking of moving home this year and would like any property advice, 
contact us today. We’d love to help you.

Knight Frank Bishop’s Stortford
26 North Street
Bishop’s Stortford
Herts
CM23 2LW
01279 886204 | bishopsstortford@knightfrank.com

knightfrank.co.uk



Call us on 01279 755200 www.teeslaw.com

Alongside you 
at the heart of the 
community
Expert legal services and independent 
financial advice

Offices in: Bishop’s Stortford, Brentwood, Chelmsford, Saffron Walden,   

 Royston and Cambridge.

Tees is a trading name of Stanley Tee LLP regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Registered in England and 

Wales number OC327874. Tees is a trading name of Tees Financial Limited which is authorised and regulated by the 

Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales number 4342506. 


